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PART I.

A DISCOURSE, &c.

ISAIAH xxi. 11, 12.

The burden of Dumah. He calleth to me out of Selr, Watchman, what
of the flight ? Watchman, ivhat of the night?

The Watchman said, The morning cometh ; and also the 7iight. If
ye will inquire, inquire ye ; return ; come.

THIS passage of scripture is unconnected with any thing, wliicli

either precedes or follows it. The first clause is merely a title, or cap-
tion, denoting the country concerning which the prediction is uttered ;

" The burden of Dumah ;" or more properly, as it is rendered by Bishop
Lowth, " Tlie oracle concerning Bumah.^^ Dumah was the country of
Idumaea, or Edom ; which was inhabited by Esau and his descendants.
'^^ He calleth to me out ofSeir.^^ Seir, as you know, was a mountain in
that country ; the place originally chosen by Esau for his residence

;

whence his posterity spread over the neighbouring region. They were
often at war with the people of Judah. Saul attacked them, and vex-
ed them : 1 Sam. xiv. 47. David subdued them, and put garrisons in
their fortresses ; so that they became his tributaries : 2 Sam. viii. 14-.

1 Chron. xviii. 12, 13. In the days of Solomon, Hadad, one of the royal
family, who had fled from the invasion of Joab into Egypt, returned,
and re-established himself in the kingdom : whence, it would seem, he
did much mischief to the people of Israel. In the time of Jehoshaphat,
they united with the Ammonites and the Moabites to invade the king-
dom of Judah. But the Lord set ambushments against the children of
Amnion, Moah, and Mount Seir, which were come against Judah ; and
they were smitten: for the children of Jlmmon and Jloab stood up against
the inhabitants of Mount Seir, utterly to slay and destroy them. And
when they had made an end of the inhabitants of Seir, every one helped to

destroy another. After this singular evesit, the Edomites were efectu-
ally broken down for a course of years. There ivas then, we ai'e in-

formed, no king inEdom : a deputy was king. In the days of Jehoram,
the son of Jehoshaphat, they revoltedfrom under the hand ofJudah, and
made a king over themselves : and although Jehoram defeated them in

battle, they still preserved their independence. Amaziah afterwards
attacked them and destroyed 20,000 of their men. Still they continued
an independent people, till they were finally subdued by John Hyrcanus,
according to the predictions of Jeremiah, Ezekiel, and Obadiah. They
then submitted to be circumcised ; and soon ceased to be a distinct people.

Of this nation, one, in the name of the rest, calls to the prophet Isaiah
from Mount Seir. Or perhaps the call is intended to be from the whole
nation, personified asjreeably to the manner of writing, which is so cus-
tomary with the prophets of the Old Testament. That the call is di-

rected to Isaiah himself, there can be no doubt: because he asserts it ie



the most direct terms, "ITe calleth to W£." The prophet is addressed

under the figurative character of a watchman ; i. e, a watchman, ap-

pointed by God for the nations of the earth. As his predictions were

successively uttered against many nations, and might be expeeted to in-

clude many more, the Idumeeans, who were kindred to the Jews, and

lived in their neighbourhood, are very naturally exhibited as wishing to

know, from this inspired minister of the true God, what were the events,

which were to befall themselves ; and to learn whether the prophet,

with the eye of Revelation, saw any danger approaching to them. This

is the more natural, as he had just been predicting the ruin of all the

neighbouring countries ; of Egypt, of the country of the Philistines,

Syria, Jud?ea, Moab, and Babylon. After these predictions, the people

of Idumeea could hardly fail of trembling, lest their own destiny should

be next announced, or of anxiously inquiring of what nature it should be.

The inquiry, so solicitously made by this voice from Mount Seir, is,

^' Watchman, ivhat of the night? Watchnmn, ivhat of the night .^" " The.

night" here denotes, I apprehend, merely the period of time for which

the watchman was set aS an inspector of the passing events. In famil-

iar language, it was the prophet's ivatch, or season of watching. This

is the season concerning which they inquire ; and the occurrences of

which, so far as they respected themselves, they Avere desirous to know.

The repetition of the inquiry shows, that they ask eagerly, and anxious-

ly, because they are deeply alarmed by the miserable end of the sur-

rounding nations concerning the fate of their own.

The answer of the prophet is, like the question, concise and figura-

tive. '''The Watchman said, the morning cometh ; and also the night.

If ye ivill inquire, inquire ye; return; come." The morning, the light,

and the day are in the scriptures familiar figurative expressions to de-

note profiperity. JVight and darkness are, with the same familiarity,

used to denote adversity. Such, I apprehend, is the use of these terms

in the present case. The prophet may therefore be considered as say-

ing to the people of Seir, and to the idumaeans generally. The morning

Cometh ; and also the night, i, e. a season of prosperity is immediately

before you, and will be Succeeded by a season of adversity. The re-

maining words of the answer may, I think, be naturally paraplirased

in the following manner:—-^If ye are really desirous to know your des-

tiny, and to learn the things, which belong to your peace, come, and in-

I'juire at the mouth of God. Return to him by returning to the religion

from which you have departed, ever since the days of your first founder.

Come again ; and renew your allegiance to God.'

Such, I apprehend, is the Avhole meaning of this very concise, very

figurative, and therefore very obscure, passage of scripture.

A religious assembly, gathered in this land at the present moment,
can liardly be supposed to feel a spirit of indifterence willi respect to

the existing state of the world, and particularly of their own country.

* At no time, since the deluge, has the siluation of the human race been
1 so extraordinary ; the world so shaken ; or its changes so numerous,
• sudden, extensive, and ominous. He, who is indifterent to these things,

must be supposed to have neither heart, nor understanding, nor eyes,

nor ears. In addition to all the other other solemn and ill-boding

events of the present period, to use the language of our chief magis^
trate, 'the righteous Providence of God has? permitted the nation to

which we belong to be engaged in an oftensive wav, the multiplied
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evils of which must be felt by all, but its end cannot be discovered

by human agency.' Our own cause, as well as that of the rest of
mankind, is now in agitation. Even if we have been able to behold

with inditt'erence the general convulsion of the world, and to see nation
;

after nation blotted out from under heaven, it can scarcely be credible,

that the most stupid among us can fail of being serious, solemn, and
solicitous, when our own case i§ under trial, and when our allotments

are now, perhaps, to be finally settled. I well know, that there are

thoughtless, giddy, empty minds, who, en the one hand, consider this

event as a victory, and on the other as a defeat, of their own party, and
extend their views no further. I also know", that there are men of pas-

sion and violence, who feel satisfied with carrying, or mortified with
failing to carry, a point ; that their views and their horizon terminate

here ; and that even their wishes extend no further than to the gratifi-

cation of their feelings. To persons of this description it is in vain to

urge consequences 5 although consequences, in almost all cases, involve

whatever is important in each case ; while the objects, at which theif

aim, have in themselves no importance at all. A sober man, especial-

ly when possessing an enlightened mind, will expand his thoughts be-

yond the present moment, and the passing event; and v»ill look forward,

•in every solemn situation, with intense anxiety, to discern, as far as he
may, the eflfects of those transactions, in which he is now interested

;

and will regularly perceive, that that which is to come, frequently gives

the deepest colouring to that which is present ; and, whether desirable

or undesirable, alway s enhances its import to mankind. Men of the

former description, Kel as if they had gained every thing, when they

have compassed the object of their present wishes ; and are either in-

different concerning what is to come, or take it for granted, that, wheu
it comes, it will adapt itself to their inclinations. Men, of the latter

description, consider that which is done, if consistent with the revealed

will of God, as desirable only when the events, which it draws in its train

are also desirable. The leading members of the ruling party in Great
Britain, immediately before the American revolution, hugged themselves

on their success in being able to force through the Parliament their fa-

vourite measures for humbling the Colonies. Chatham, with an il-

lumined eye foresaw, and with a prophetic voice declared, the disas-

trous consequences, which have since followed these darling measures.
' The period, in which we live, is, in my own belief, marked out in

prophecy as a part of that which is included within the effusion of the

seven vials. The fifth of these I consider as unquestionably poured out

at the Reformation. According to this scheme, we are now under the

siofth or the seventh. As several men of reputation, who have lately

published treatises on the prophecies of Daniel and John, have espous-

ed opinions widely different from this ; my reasons for holding it may
fairly be demanded^ I will, therefore, state them in a summary manner.

"The fifth vial is exhibited to us in the following terms :

—

^'Jlnd thi

fifth angel poured out his vial upon the seat of the heast ; and his king-

dom wasfull of darkness ; and they gnaived their tonguesfor pain, and
blasphemed the God of heaven, becatise of their pains and their sores^

ana repented not of their deeds.^^ That the Reformation was an event,

perfectly answering to this prophecy, will, I suppose, not be question-

ed; as without violence it plainly cannot.

—

The seat of the beast is lit-'

erally his throne, and symbolically his power. Every one knows, that
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this great providential dispensation was directed immediately against
\ the power of the Romish liierarehy.—The Pontiff, his court, his ordi-

nary and extraordinary agents, his clergy universally, the secular prin-
ces, and the immense body of people under his control, were all agitat-

ed by a general convulsion. A large part of the dominions, over which
he held a spiritual sceptre, revolted | and,notwit]istanding the immense
efforts, made by the emperor of Germany, and his coadjutors, for the
destruction of the protestant cause, were iiaally rescued from their

thraldom, and established in the full possession of religious liberty.

I T/ie kingdom of the Beast was, at this time, full of darkness. The
hierareliy had always been distinguished for the attribute, which we
style cunning ; and, it must be confessed, exercised it in a degree, to

which there has been no parallel. But at this time their councils were
weak and contemptible : weak, as they were wavering and contradic-

tory ; contemptible, as they displayed that mixture of fear and false-

hood, which forms the lowest trait of despicableness in the human char-
acter. His kingdom, also, 7vas full of darkness in another sense. It

was filled \vith sore niortif cation. The hierarchy, in all its branches,
saw its power greatly, and finally, lessened ; not a small part of its

wealth irrecoverably diverted into otiier channels 5 and a body of men
raised up in the heart of Christendom, whose number, weight, and tal-

ents were formidable to all its interests, and threatened even its exis-

tence. That ilieBQ men blasphemed the God of heaven because of their

pains and their sores ; i. e. because of their extreme mortifications ; Ave

cannot doubt : and we know, that they repented not of their deeds. In
the early part of his career, Luther M'ould have been satisfied with a
Reformation, in those things merely, which were gross and monstrous :

such was his reverence for the system at large. But they had so often

rolled these, as sweet morsels, under their tongues, that they could not
consent to give them up. The most heretical doctrine, ever preached
by any reformer, in the view of the Romish church, was the obligation

to receive truth : the most heretical practice, ever adopted, was the re-

nunciation of sin.

Tiie account of the sixth vial is given in these terms :—-^'And the

II

sixth angel poured nut his vial upon the great river Euphrates : and the

water thereof ivas dried up, that the way of the kings of the East might
he prepared. Jlnd I saw three unclean spirits, like frogs, come out of

'

the mouth of the dragon, and out of the mouth of the beast, ami out of the

mouth of thefalse prophet. For they are the spirits of devils, working mi-
racles, which go forth unto the kings of the earth, and of the whole world,
to gather them to the battle of that great day of God Almighty. Behold,

J come as a thief. Blessed is he that ivatcheth, and keepeth his garments,
lest he Ifalk naked, and they see his shame. Jlnd he gathered them to-

gether into a place, called in the Hebrew tongue, Armageddon.'^
This angel, we are told, poured out his vial upon the great river

Euphrates ; and the tvater thereof iras dried up, that the way of the

kings of the East might be prepared. The Euphrates, in the literal

sense, was the source of the wealth, strength, and safety, of the literal

' Babylon. It ran round the walls, and through ihe centre, of that city;

and by Cyrus and Cyaxares, the literal kings of the East Avho destroy-

ed Babylon, was dried up in these parts of its channel, by being turned
' into a lake higher up tlie country. The symbolical Babylon, or the

I Babylon of the Apocalypse, is the Romish spiritual empire. The



symbolical Euphrates, here mentioned, is a source of wealth, strength,

and safety, to that empire. To dry up this Euphrates, is to diminish,

or destroy, that source of wealth, strength, and safety. The symbolical

kings of the East, are those, whoever they may be, who shall destroy i

this spiritual Babylon. Several commentators have supposed this i

language to denote certain princes, who are to come from the East;

making the phrase literal. This zigzag course between literal and
symbolical language has, as it appears to me, had no other influence,

than merely to perplex prophecy, and to render obscure wliat was
otherwise plain. The kings of the East mean, here, nothing but the '

destroyers of the spiritual Babylon. Had the names Cyrus and Cy~'

axares, or Cyrus aud Darius, been set down, instead of the kings of
the East, as they might have been with strict propriety, because

literally these are the very persons intended; then we might with

as strict propriety have expected Cyrus and Darius to be raised

from the dead, in order to tfestroy the spiritual Babylon, as we may
now expect kings, or any other persons, to come from the East for this

purpose. When this source, or these sources, of the wealth, strengtli,

and safety, were dried up, or perhaps while they were drying up ; ia

other words, when sufficient preparation was made ; the prophet saw
three unclean spirits, of an extraordinary character, appear, aud act,

as important agents in this great work of providence. These spirits

had the following remarkable characteristics. They came out of the

mouth of the dragon; that is, the secular persecuting power of thi> i

spiritual empire 5 and out of the month of the beast, or ecclesiastical .

persecuting power of the same empire ; a7id out of the mouth of the

false j)rophet, a primary agent of this latter power ; e.vercising all tlie \

"power of the first beast before him, and causing the earf^ (the dominions
of the Roman empire,) and them, who dwell therein, to worship thefirst

beast, ivhose deadly ivound ivas healed. This prophet might with ease,

and almost with absolute certainty, be shown to be the body of monks,
or regular clergy, of the Romish church. But tlie time will not allow ^

me to expatiate on this part of tlie subject. They tvere the spirits of
demons ; malignant, subtle ; hostile to human happiness, and human
virtue ; and enemies to God and the Lamb. In other words, they
were bitter and violent enemies to Christianity. They were like frogs:

base
; grovelling ; loquacious ; intrusive ; clamorous : to be found ia

every place ; and pertinacious in their modes of action. Tliey wrought
miracles ; or did things which were wonderful and astonishing. The
great objects of these spirits is to deceive the kings of the earth, and of
the u'hole world. The end for which they are permitted to do this, is,

that the kings of the earth, i. e. the powers and potentates of the Ro-
man empire, and many others, together with them, may be assembled
to the battle of the great day of God Mmigkty. The number three is

a definite for an indefinite number ; and is probably used because the^e

unclean spirits were derived from three sources ; the three great pov,-
ers of the Romish empire.

The amount, then, of this part of tlie prophecy, summarily express-
ed, is the following : ' tliat while providence shall be employed in v

reducing the wealth, strength, and safety, of the Romish empire, a ,

collection of men, of demon-like character, polluted and debased, cla-

morous and intrusive, impudent and obstinate, and possessing a Send-
like hostility to the Christian religion, will spring up in the heart of

'
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its dominions ; and particularly >^-mong the princes and nobles ; the

secular and regular ecclesiastics % who Mill combine together in the

great business of deceiving the potentates of the earth, or Roman
empire j and others, also, in various parts of the world j that these

potentates may be assembled in a vast war, in which the vengeance of

God will be Monderfully executed upon the eminently wicked inhabi-

tants of the countries, included ^^ ithin its limits : called, because it is

a day of such retribution, " tlie battle of that great duy of God Al-

mighty." ' To this account is subjoined, '' J)id he gathered them into-

a place, called in the Hebrew tongue, Armageddon ; or the mountain of
Megiddo ; or the mountain of the Gospel,* The mountain of Megiddo
very naturally denotes tlie mountain of sorrow or mourning : because

3Ie*giddo was the place, where Josiah ^vas slain ; of whom it is said,

^^ And like unto him there ivas no king before him, ivho turned to the

Lord with all his heart, and with all his sold, and with till his mighty

according to all the law ofMoses ; neither after him arose there any like

him.'^ After his death it is said, " Jill Judah and Jerusalem weptfor
Josiah ; and Jeremiah lamentedfor Josiah ; and all the singing men ,

and singing rvomen spake of Josiah in their lamentations, to this day :

and made them an ordinance in Israel : and behold they are xvritten of
in the Lamentations.'"' This mourning, so extensive, so deep, so long,

and so regularly continued, furnishes a most expressive image of the

intense and unlimited sorrows, which will flow from the war in ques-

tion. As denoting the mountain of tlie Gospel. Armageddon may be

considered as pointing out the place \Ahere this war will be carried on;

viz. the countries, in wliich the Gospel has been preached ; or, in other

words, what is cojnmouly caHed Christendom. Proba,biy it was in-

tended to have this double reference, and to express both the place and
the circumstances of this extraordinary conflict. Our Saviour atlds in

a parentliesis, ** Behold, 1 come as a thief ^ blessed is he that watcheth,

and keepeth his garments, lest he walk naked, and they see his shame.^'*

The declaration at tlie beginning of this verse is a solemn annunciatioft

of the Redeemer to his followers, that, wlien tliese preparations are

made for the linal destruction of the spiritual Babylon, he will come
suddenly, and unexpectedly ; as a thief comes in tlie night ; to destroy

this grand human enemy of his church. As the times will be times of

terrible convulsion ; he aftectiouatcly warns his sincere disciples to'

take the most cautious heed, to watch over themselves, that tliey may
not be exposed to the censures of malignant men here, nor furnish

ground for regret, either in this m orld, or that to come.

When all this shall have been done, the seventh vial will be pour-

ed out ; of which we have the following account.
" Jlnd the seventh angel poured out his vial into the air ; and there

came a great voice out of the temple of heaven,from the throne, saying,.,

It is done. And there were voices, ami thunders, and lightnings ; and
there was a great earthquake, such as was not since men were upon the

earth, so mighty an earthquake, and so great. And the great city ivas^

divided into three parts ; and the cities of the nations fell: and great

Babylon came in remembrance before God, to give unto her the cup of
the wine of the fierceness of his ivrafh. And every islandfled away, and
the mountains ivere not found. And there fell upon men a great hail

• See Calmet, Cruden, &c.
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out of heaven ; every stone about the weight of a talent: and men blas-

phemed God, because of the plague of the hall ; for the plague thereof

was exceeding greatJ^

Of this prophecy there are four parts. The great voice out of the

temple of heaven, saying, " It is done ;" i. e. the kingdom of Babylon, {

or the spiritual Romish empire, is terminated ; or, perhaps more ap-

propriately, the work of destroying this empire is linished. The
second is, the general convidsion of the ivorld, attendant upon this mighty

event represented by the voices, the thunders, the lightnings, the earth-

quake, the falling of the cities of the nations, the fleeing away of the

islands, the vanishing of the mountains, and the plague of hail. The
third is, the effect of these convulsions upon Babylon itself. The great

eliif was divided into three parts : and great Babylon came in remem-

brance before God to give unto her the cup of the wine of the fierceness of

his wrath. The fourth is, the effect of thesejudgments upon sinful men

:

Jind they blasphemed God because of the plague of the hail : for the

jjlague thereof tvas exceeding great.

The declaration, " It is done,^^ intends, I appreliend, either that

this is the last of the judgments of God upon the Romish empire ; or

that the work of destruction is, (to use the language of Doddridge,)

just now completing. In scriptural language, that is often said to have

taken place, which is yet in progress ; and even that which is still future.

The great convulsion, here described, is exhibited as affecting the

earth, and the atmospliere. This description, like other parts of the \

Apocalypse, is symbolical ; and denotes a convulsion among the em-

pires of this world, resembling in its violence the terrible agitation of

the elements, which is here announced.—" The nations" are those, who
experience the shaking of the earthquake. The convulsion is of

kingdoms, princes, nobles, and the people, over whom they preside

;

such an one as will agitate and distress the world of men in the same

manner, as if all the elements were in the confusion mentioned in tlie

prophecy.

It isnot nficessary to explain the third of these parts oithe cifr

Borne. Wliether Rome may be thus affected, or not ; or whether it be

peculiarly and immediately affected at all, or not ; the prophecy may
be fulfilled with equal exactness. In the following chapter, where

this subject is resumed in a different form, the angel interpreter informs

us, that the woman, who sat upon the scarlet coloured beast, and who had

upon her forehead her name written, " mrsfERr, babtlon fHE great,

the mother of harlots, and abominations of the earth ; was the great city,

ivhich at that time reigned over the kings of the earth. Unquestionably,

this city was Rome : but it was not, as Rome, I apprehend ; not as a

city, having in itself, (in the political system, power, agency, and in-

fluence, of its inhabitants;) this abominable control over mankind ; that

this name is given to it. It was because Rome was the seat of the

hierarchy ; the centre of its power ; the fountain of its corruptions ;

the spot, whence proceeded the delusions, impieties, and iniquities,

which depraved the whole Christian world. If then, the city, in this

sense, is divided and distracted, the prediction is answered. The parts

into which it is exhibited, as thus divided, are here said to be three

:

a definite number for an indefinite : the real meauiiig being eipress&d

by the English word several.

The fourth part needs no cornHJcnt.
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Ilaviiig fiiiished tlie remarks which I ihonglit it necessary to make
cpoii thc.ie passages of Script uie by way of explanation, I will now
proceed to give the reasons, wliy 1 suppose the present period falls

( under the two last of tliese vials : and tliese are ail inchided under the

(general one, that the facts, which have taken place during the last 120
years, particularly during the last 80, and still more especially during!

the last 60, have been an exact, and wonderful accomplishment of the

predictions, which they contain. Manyofliiese I have stated, parti-

cularly, on another occasion. Al these 1 shall only glance : aiid then

proceed to others, which were noi tlien speciiied.

The first public appearance of Deism was about the middle of the
' 16tL century : 'v^hen several persons in Italy, and France, assumed the

title of Deists, as an expre&s distinction of them.iehes from Christian*.

They are mentioned by the celebrated Viret, an eminent Reformer, as

trealiiig the t^eriptures as a collection of fables, and laughing at all

religion. Several men of this class appeared in Eughaul, also, about
the latier part of tiie same century. But neither in Great Britain,

nor on the continent, did they make any considerable impression lipou

public opinion. In the year 1624, liOrd Herbert of Cherbjiry, a niaa

of considerable talents and learning, published his book concerning ti-uth,

at Paris. It was afters ards published in England^ together with two
otliers. A fourth was added to them after his death. In these he
attempted to reduce Deism to a system. From tliis time suiters of
this class multiplied, both in Great Britain and on the continent of
Europe. In such a world as this, it was impossible that they slioiiM

not find adherents.
» About tiie year 1^28, the great eera of inp.delity, Voit_aiie formed
a set design to destroy the Christian religion. For this purpose he
engaged, at several succeeding periods, a number of men, distinguished

for power, talents, reputation, and influence ; all deadly enemies to the

Gospel; Atheists; meu of proHigate priiiciples, and profligate lives.;

This design he pursued with unabated zeal 50 years ; and was second-

ed by his associates, with an ardour arid industry, scarcely inferior to

his own. in consejpience of their niuied labours, and of the labours of
others, from time to time combined with them, they ultimately spread
the design throughout a great part of Eurojie : and embarked in it in-

dividuals, at little distances, over almost the whole of tliat continent.

—

<

Their adherents inserted themselves into every place, oHice, and eni-

ployrnejit, in which their agency might become efticacious, and which
furnished an opportunity of spreading tlieir corruptions. They were
found in every literary institution from the Abecedarian school to tlie

Academy of sciences; and in every civil oHice, from that of the bailiff

to tiiat of the monarch. They swarmed in the palace; they haunted
the ciiurch. AVherever mischief ciMild be done, they were found : and,
wherever they were found, mischief was extensively done. Of books
they controlled the j)ublication, the sale, and the character. An im-
mense nuinl)er they formed; an immense number they forged; prefixed
to them the nanies of reputable writers, and sent them into the world,
to be sold for a song ; and, when that could not be done, to be aciven
away. Within a period, shorter than couhl have been imagined, they
possessed themselves, to a great extent, of a control, nearly absolute, of :

the literary, religious, and political state of Europe.
With these advantages in their liauds, it will easily be believed,
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that tlicy lefi no instrument unemployed, and no measure untnerL, vo ac
eomplish their own niaJignant purposes. >Vith a diligence, courage,

eonstancy, activity, and perseverance, which might ri^ al the eHorts ot

demons themselves, they penetrated into every corner of hinnan society.

Scarcely a man, Avoman, or child, was left uuasaaiied, wherever there

was a single hope, that the attack miglit be successful. Books were

written and published, in innumerable multitudes, in which intidelity

was brought down to the level of peasants, and even of children : and
poured Avith immense assiduity into tlie cottage and tJie school. Otliers

of a superior kind, crept into the shftp, and the f.irm-!iouse ; and otliers,

of a still higher class, fjund their way to the drawing-room, the uni-

versity, and t!ie palace. The business of all men, \\h?) were of any
importance, and the education of the children of all such men, was, as

far as possible, engro:?sed, or at least iuiluenced, by these banditti of

the moral world; and the hearts of those, who liatl tio importance, but

in their numbers, and physical strengtli. A sensual, proUigate nolniity,

and princes, if possible, still nujre sensual and profligate, easily yielded

themselves and their children, into the hands of these minions of cor-

ruption. Too ignorant, too enervated, or too indolent, to understand,

or even to inquire that they might understand the tendency of all these

efforts, they marched quietly on to the gulf of ruin, which was already

opened to receive them. With these was combined a priestliood, which,

in all its dignified ranks, was still more putrid ; and wliich eagerly

yielded up the surplice and the lawn, the desk and the altar, to destroy

that Bible, which they had vowed to defend, as well as to preach ; and

to renew the crucifixion of that Redeemer, whom they had sworn to
;

worship. By these agents, and these eftbrts, the plague was spread

with a rapidity, and to an extent, which, astonished heaven and earth :

and life went out, not in solitary cases, l)ut by an universal extinction.

While these measures werethus going on with a success scarcely

interrupted. Dr. Adam Weij^haupt, professor of the Canon Law in the

university of Ingoldstadt, a city of Bjivaria, a man of no contemptible

talents, but of immense turpitude, and a Jesuit, estaldished the society

of Illuminees. Into this establishment he brought all the systematized

iniquity of his brotherhood; distinguished beyond every other class of

men for cunning, mischief, an absolute destitution of conscience, an ab-

solute disregard of all the interests of man, and a torpid insensibility to

moral obligation. No fratentity, for so long a time, or to so great an

extent, united m ithin its pale such a mass of talents ; or employed in

its service such a succession of vigorous efforts. The serpentine sys-

tem of this order Weishaupt perfectly understood. The great design

of the Jesuits had always been to engross the power and influence of

Europe, and to regulate all its important affairs. The system of mea-

sures, which they had adopted for this end, was superior to every pre-

ceding scheme of human policy. To this design Weishaupt, who was

more absolutely an Atheist than Voltaire, and as cordially Avished for

the ruin of Christianity, superadded a general intention of destroying

the moral character of man. The system of policy, adopted by the

Jesuits, was, therefore, exactly fitted "to his purpose : for the design^

with this superaddition, was exactly the same.
^ ,

With these advantageous preparations, he boldly undertook this

work of destruction ; and laid the axe at the root of all moral princir

pie, and the sense of all moral obligation, by establishing a few funda-.
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mental doctrines, which Aveie amply sufficient for this purpose. These
were, that God is nothing ; that government is a curse, and authority

an usurpation ; that civil society is the only apostacy of man ; that the

possession of property is robhery : that chastity and natural affection

are mere prejudices; and that adultery, assassination, poisoning, and
other crimes of a similar nature are lawful, and even virtuous. A
large branch of the Masonic Societies in Germany and France had
already adopted the same objects, as the great and controlling ones of

all their personal and united labours. Here secrecy furnished the most
advantageous opportunities for the' formation of every design, and the

most advantageous contrivance for its successful execution. Here the

spirit of hostility against religion and government was kindled, and
blown up into a flame. Here, in a word, all that vice could wish, and
profligacy attempt, Avas proposed, matured, and set forward for execu-

tion. Under these circumstances, were founded the societies of Illu-

minism. They spread, of course, with a rapidity, which nothing but

fact could have induced any sober mind to believe. Before the year

478G, they were established in great numbers throughout Germany, in

Sweden, Russia, Poland, Austria, Holland, France, Switzerland, Italy,

England, Scotland, and even in America. In all these was taught the

grand and sweeping principle of corruption, that the End sanctions the

Means ; a principle, which, if every where adopted, would overturn

the universe.

The design of the founder and his coadjutors was nothing less than
to engross the empire of the world, and to place mankind beneath the

feet of himself, and his successors.

Voltaire died in the year following the establishment of Illuminism.

His disciples with one heart, and one voice, united in its interests

;

and, finding a more absolute system of corruption than themselves had
been able to form, entered eagerly into all its plans and purposes.

Thenceforward, therefore, all the legions of infidelity are to be consi-

dered as emljarked in a single bottom ; and as cruising together against
order, peace, and virtue, on a voyage of rapine and blood.

The French revolution burst upon mankind at this moment. Here
was opened an ample field for the labours of these abandoned men in

the work of pollution and death. There is no small reason to believe,

that every individual illuminee, and almost, if not quite, every infidel,

on the continent of Europe, lent liis labours, M'lien he could ; and his

wishes, when he could not ; for the advancement of the sins and the

miseries, which attended this unexampled corruption. Had not God
taken the wise in their own craftiness, and caused the wicked to fall
into the pit which theij digged, and into the snares which their hands
hud set ; it is impossible to conjecture the extent to which they would
have carried their devastation of human happiness. But, like the
profligate rulers of Israel, those who siieceeded, regularly destroyed
their predecessors. The whole history of their rise, administration,
and fall is sufficiently exhibited in the following verses. " In the
twenty and si.vth year of Asa, king of Judah, began Elah, the soti of
fiatisha, to reign over Israel in Tirzah, two years. And his servant
Zl'^nn, (captain of half his chariots,) conspired against him, as he was
in Tirzah, drinking himself drunk in the house ofArza, steward of his

house in Tirzah. And Zi'mri tvent in, and smote him, and Jdlled him,
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in the tiventy and seventh year of Asa, king of Judah, and reigned in

his stead. In the twenty and seventh year rf Asa, king of Judah, did

Zimri reign seven days in Tirzah ; and the people were encamped

against Gibbethon, which belonged to the Philistines.—And the people

that were encamped, heard say, ' Zimri hath conspired, and hath also

slain the kin"'.'^ Wherefore all Israel made Omri, the captain of the

host, king aver Israel, that day in the camp.—And Omri went upfrom
Gibbethon, and all Israel with him, and they besieged Tirzah. And it

came to pass, when Zimri saw that the city tvas taken, that he went into

the palace ofthe king^s house, and burned the king's house over him with

fire, and died, for his sins, which he sinned in doing evil in the sight of
the Lord, in walking in the way of Jeroboam, and in his sin which he

did to make Israel to sin.''"'

The spirit of infidelity has the heart of a wolf, the fangs of a tyger,

and the talons of a vulture. Blood is its proper nourishment : and it

scents its prey with the nerves of a hound, and cowers over a field of

death on the sooty pinions of a fiend. Unlike all other animals of

prey, it feeds upon its own kind ; and, when glutted with the blood of

others, turns back upon those, who have been its coadjutors, and who,
if either its disposition, or its measures, could admit of friendship,

would have been its friends.—Between 90 and 100 of those, who were
leaders in this mighty work of destruction, fell by the hand of violence.

Enemies to all men, they were of course enemies to each other.

Butchers of the human race, they soon whetted the knife for each
other's throats : and the tremendous Being, Avho rules the universe,

whose existence they had denied in a solemn act of legislation, whose
perfections they had made the butt of public scorn and private insult,

whose Son they had crucified afresh, and whose Word they had burnt

hy the hands of the common hangman ; swept them all by the hand of

violence into an untimely grave. The tale made every ear, which
heard it, tingle, and every heart chill with horror. It was, in the

language of Ossian, " the song of death." It was like the reign of the

plague in a populous city. Knell tolled upon knell ; hearse followed

hearse ; and coffin rumbled after coffin ; without a mourner to shed a
tear upon the corpse, or a solitary attendant to mark the place of the

grave. From one neiv moon to another, and from one sabbath to an-

other, the world ivent forth and looked after the carcasses of the men,
who transgressed against God $ and they were an abhorring unto all

flesh.
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PART II.

IN the former part of this discourse I observed, that tlie present!

period is exhibited in prophecy by the two last of the seven vials, men-
tioned in the Aj)oealypse. This propliecy, togetlier witli tliat contain-

ed in the account of the fifth vial, 1 recited; and in a brief comment
endeavoured to explain. I then proceeded to examine a part of the

history of Christendom, which 1 considered as the proper fulfilment ot

the prediction, I will now proceed with the detail; and mention sev-

eral other facts, included in the same history, and constituting other

parts of the fulfilment of the same prophecies.

The miseries, brought upon the French nation by the Infidels, who
wei-e the agents in its republican government, soon became intolerable.

The w hole system was formed of a fiend-like oppression ; and the em-
pire was filled with alarm, and blood, and wo. The period of their

domination became more and more dreadful ; and a considerable part

of it was denominated the "reign of terror;" the first time, it is believ-

ed, in which this phraseology came into proverbial use. France be-

came a kind of suburb to the world of perdition. Surrounding nations

were lost in amazement, when tliey beheld tlie scene. It seemed a pre-

lude to the funeral of this great world ; a stall of death ; a den, into

which the feet of thousands daily entered ; but none Mere seen to re-

turn. In this situation despair compelled those, who still had influence,

energy, and contrivance, to fly from the ravages of the existing govern-
ment to that last political refuge from human misery, a military des-

potism ; heretofore regarded by mankind as the consummation of ruin.

Still it was a real refuge from the horrors of the former system ; hor-

rors, \\ Iiich no nation ever before siiftered, and which no imagination
had ever anticipated. The scheme of oppression was now settled; and
the miseries to be suftered came on, like the course of the seasons, in a
regular, expected order. Taxes reaching every fruit of human labour,

and all the property, which taxes can reach, wrung blood from every
vein of the miserable inhabitants. A train of spies, immense in their

numbers, and stationed every where, prowled in every road and street,]

in every city and solitude, and haunted the church, the fire-side, and the
closet ; carrying fear, suspense, distrust, and anguish, to every heart. The
young men were yoked together like cattle ; and driven to the camp, to

waste away with disease, toil, and suffering; or to fall, with less ago-
ny, upon the edge of the sword. The female sex sunk gradually from
the high level, to which the Gospel had raised them, towards the mis-
eralile degradation, to which they have been depressed by Mohamme-
dans and savages ; and lost all their influence, and probably all their
disposition, to check the vices, refine the manners, and amend the hearts
of men. The irreligion of the preceding period was varied, only in its

fiiniis and appearances ; in substance it was the same. The goddess
of Reason was not nojo worshipped, as before, in the form of a polluted
woman. "^Plie sacramental vessels were not n(;iv moimted upon an ass,
and |)araded fliroiigh the streets, to insult him, who died, that man
might live. The Bible was not made the fuel of a bon-fire. The Sab-,
bath might now be observed without treason against the government.
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Cut tfie cliurcliers were empty. The ministers were butts and beggar??.

The Sabbath w as a day of sport. Several booksellers, employed by the

Commissioners of the London ISlissionary Society to furnish them with

a Bible, searched the city of Paris three days, before they could find one.

Ileligion was dead ; anil her remains lay in the street of the great citify

ivhich spiritnalhf is called, Sodom and Egypt. The kingdom became a

eharnel-house of Atheism : w here the final knell had been tolled at the

departure of life, and hope, ami salvation.

From the commencement of this revolution, the miseries, which

spread in so terrible a manner through the French kingdom, extended

themselves over all the surrounding country. The property of the

prince, the nobles, and the clergy, tlie revolutionary leaders seized w ith-

out remorse, or eonscience,as their lawful prey. More than k;200,000,000

sterling are supposed to have fallen into their hands by one vast act of

confiscation. This immense sum was, however, insufficient to satisfy

their rapacity. Under the names of contributions, war-taxes, and other

claims, professedly claims of the nation, they gathered the riches of the

whole people as a nest, and as one gathereth eggs that are left ; and there

was none, that moved the wing, or opened the mouth, or peeped. With this

!
singular mass of wealth in their possession, they raised armies, in dift'er-

i

ent years amounting to 5, r, 9, and 12 hundred thousand men : the

strongest and most formidable body, which was evef assembled upon this

globe. This incomprehensible multitude they emptied out upon every

neighbouring state. The lava did not run in a stream, as in the erup-

tions of tJie natural world. It flowed down all the sides of the immeas-

iirai.le crater at once : and like an ocean, rolled its w aves of fire over

the whole face of the world, within its reach. Nothing withstood its

power. The life, libeity, and property, of every bordering nation, was

consumed : and a boundless scene of desolation every where marked its

course. Th.e power and pride of Spain w ere l)roken down. Italy w as

overrun. The king of Sardinia was driven from his country. Swit-

zerland, Belgium, Batavia, Germany, Prussia, and Austria, bowed suc-

cessively to the French arms ; and w ere undone. Every republic on

the eastern side of the Atlantic was blotted out from under hea%"en; and

every kingdom also, which policy, or the convenience of the conquerors,

did not compel them to leave independent. It made no difference wheth-

er the nation was a friend, or a ft)e ; wa* in alliance with them, or at

war. Whatever was thought convenientfor France was done; and done

in defiance of every law of God or man ; of the most solemn treaties,

of the most absolute promises.

At the very commencement of their career, the legislature made

three great public promises ; for which they pledged their faith to the

world. One was, " that France would make no conquests." Another

was, " that she would make w ar only upon tyrants." The third was,
'• that she w ould give liberty and equality to all people, withersoever her

armies came." With the first of these promises in her mouth, she began

the work of conquest at her entrance into the field of conflict ; and has

done nothing but conquer, or attempt to conquer, to the present hour.

While she was resounding the second over the face of whole earth, she

swept away, with the besom of destruction, the republics of Lucca, Pisa,

and Venice; the thirteen republics of Switzerland; the republics iu

alliance with the Switzers; that of the Seven Isles; that of St. Marino;

all the free cities of Germany ; and the republics of Genoa, Geneva.
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and the Netherlands. One only remains on the face of the earth ; anc

that, merely because the giant was unable to wade through the billows

of the Atlantic.

The work of destruction is still going on 5 and with no less zea.

than heretofore. Nor is there any reason to believe, that it will ter<

miiiate, until the means of accomplishing it shall fail ; or until mankinc

cease to resist ; or until the world is desolated ; or until God shall eon

.

sume in his wrath these enemies of earth and heaven. <

Such is a summary account of this astonishing series of events ; £

parallel to which cannot be found in the annals of time. I will now
proceed to examine the great parts of this tragedy, for the purpose ol

illustrating the principal point proposed ; their connexion with thesf

remarkable prophecies. For this purpose I observe,

1. That the infidels, in question, sprang up in the very place,;

pointed out by the prophecy.

They came out of the mouth of the dragon ; the secular persecutina

I power, combined with the Romish hierarchy, and were composed to a

great extent of the nobles, the gentry, and the literati, of the liomaii

Catholic countries
; particularly of the two principal ones, France and

Germany.
They came out of the mouth of the beast, or ecclesiastical persecuting

power. To a great extent they were composed of the secular clergy,

which, with the pontiiF at their head, peculiarly constituted the hierar-

chy. A great multitude of these, particularly of the higher orders,

were embarked in this design ; and were among the most efficacious

instruments of carrying it into execution. Few persons rendered the

system such important service, as Briennes, archbishop of Thoulouse.
They came out of the mouth of the false prophet, or the beast, ivhich

had tivo horns, like a lamb ; which exercised all the power of the first

beast before him. The regular clergy have, from an early period, pos-

sessed, and exercised, the persecuting power, here referred to
;
parti-

cularly that terrible branch of it, named the Inquisition. The Jesuits

were, early, ijifidcls in great numbers ; and contributed not a little by
their writings to unhinge the minds of men with respect to religious

doctrines, and mojal practice.—Weishaupt completed what his prede-
cessors had begun and advanced.

But it is sufficient for my j^urpose, that they sprang out of the couU'
tries under the control of the hierarchy.

2. They were spirits of demons.
This is not only abundantly, but wonderfully, evident in the diabo-

lical nature of their great design; the destruction of Christianity, and
the subjugation of mankind. Equally evident was it in the means^,
which they employed for the accomplishment of their purpose. These
were the publication of an endless number of falseheods ; lying, without
limits; peijury ; treachery; treason; murder; robbery; oppression.
At the same time they were blasphemous, atheistical, and more furi-
ously hostile to God and religion, than any other men since the deluge.

They were /iAe/roi^s; endlessly loquacious on this subject; im-
measural)ly loathsome hy their debasement of mind, by their obscenity,
their lewdness, their abjuration of all moral principle, and the peculiar
pleasure, which they discovered at the sight, and in the perpetration,
ol sin in every form, and degree. They were intrusive in a manner
unexampled.—Like the frogs, brought up upon the land of Egypt.they
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it'ent up, and came into the house of the prince, and into his hed-chmnher^

and upon his bed., and into the houses ofhis servants, upon his people, into

their ovens, and into their kneading troughs ; and, after tiiey had per-

ished, the ill savour, which they lelt behind them, was not less offensive

or overwhelming. There was not a situation, not an office, not a
place, where mischief could be done, but it was occupied by them.
They were clamorous. The press groaned with their labours on all

subjects, handled in all forms, which promised to be injurious to

Christianity. From the maguifiee t Encyclopedie down to the far-

thing pamphlet, the hand-bill, and the song, inlidelity descended in a
regular progress, without blushing at her degradation, satisfied if she
could only oppose God, and destroy mankind ; and rejoicing in the

means of mischief, however humble, if they were omy eiiicacious. At
the same time they were equally sedulous ^^•ith tlie tongue in the legis-

lature, at the levee, in the drawing-room, in the private circle of friends

and neighbours, and even in the tavern club.

3. T/iey have wrought miracles : that is, have done things ofa marvel-

lous nature.

For proof of this position I refer to the history, whicli I have given;

and shall only add, that the world has been in a state of unceasing

astonishment, ever since their designs, and their eftbrts, were fairly

opened to the view of mankind.
4. They have goneforth to the kings of the earth, and the whole world,

to gather them to the battle ofthat great day of God Mmighty.
The earth, in the language of this book, usually denotes the Roman

empire. It has been the favourite labour of tJiese men to insert them-
selves into the cabinets of princes^ and peculiarly into those offices,

which were the seats of business, the sources of all the great move-
ments of empire, of all great national exertions. Here, into the very

cabinets, the very Iiouseholds, of monarchs, they have silently crept

;

and woi^d themselves around their hearts with a motion so lubricous,

so soft, so insensible, that neither their snaky character, nor even their

approach, was perceived. Here they have charmed their miserable

victims to destruction, and stung them to death.

Tlie battle of that great day of God Mmighty does not, I apprehend,

denote a single battle ; but a war, or series of wars, commenced and
carried on in succession for the same purpose : jnst as the word king

denotes, in the language of the same prophecy, that succession ofkings,

v/hich rule over a given kingdom during its continuance. This battle

has been erroneously supposed to be the same witli that, mentioned,

ZeeSi. xiv. 3, 4, 5, and 14, and has been supposed to be a single battle,

fought in the neighbourhood of Jerusalem, after the return of the Jews

to their own land. But nothing can, I apprehend, be more erroneous

than this construction. The prophecy has not even a remote reference

to the Jews, nor to their country. Its scene is the Romisli empire :

and its object is, first, the hierarchy, and secondly, the i>eople governed

by it. The name, Armageddon, or the mountain of Megiddo, mistak-

enly supposed to indicate, that Judrea is the scene of tliis battle, and

tlie only expression in the prophecy, which can be supposed even re-

motely to countenance this construction, indicates the contrary. As a

symbolical expression, it very naturally denotes the mountain of mourn-

ing, as was specified above; because several afflicting events lird taken

place atMegiddo J particularly the death of Josiah; forwhom a singular

3
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public mourning \va-> instituted witli great pomp and solemnitj, and

made an ordinance in Israel. In consequence of this event, any re-i

markable public sorrow, was, among the Jews, proverbially compared
with the mourning of Megiddo. Of this a strong instance is furnished

by the prophet Zechariah ; when he compares the pre-eminent sorrow!

oi'the Jews, after their final return to their own land, for their sin in

crucifying Christ, to the mourning instituted for Josiah. 'lliey shaU

mournfor him, says the prophet, as one mourneth for his only son ; and
shall he in bitterness for him,as one is in bitternessfor his first-born. In
that day there shall be a great mourning in Jerusalem, as the mourning oj

Hadad Rimmon in the valley ofMegiddon.
But the word also means "• the mountain of the Gospel," and in this

sense denotes a place, or places, where the Gospel has been customari-

ly preached ; a meaning, which, as you well know, excludes every re-

ference to Judpea.

As a literal expression, Armageddon can have no meaning. Me-
' gidclo was a city in a plain, or flat valley, at the foot of Mount (JarmelJ

There is, tlierefore, no such place as the mountain Megiddo.
The great day of God Mmighty denotes here, very obviously, a day

of vengeance ; a day, in which God will singularly manifest himself
;

in M hich his agency will be distinctly seen, and reverentially acknowl-
edged. It is expressly styled a day of war ; in \\ hich the war is his

own, and in which the vengeance will be inflicted openly on his enemies.

Accordingly, altliough these malignant, deceitful spirits, goforth to the

kings of the earth, and of the u-hole world, to gather them to the battle oj

this great day, it is yet said, that God himselfgathered them together in a

place, called in the Hebrew tongue, Armageddon. It is, therefore, a dis-

pensation of his own, in which these profligate deceivers are, unwitting-

ly, instruments of accomplishing his wrath against those wicked na-

tions, for whom it has been treasured up.

Let us now revert to the history. The European war, which begam
in the year 1702, has no parallel in the history of man, since the del-

uge ; whether we regard the number of nations engaged in it, the num-
ber of armies in the Held, the number of battles, the multitude of thei

slain, the destruction of cities, the depopulation of countries, or the im-
mense ruin and devastation, brought upon (he world.

For a long time it was almost a continued succession of battles

;

generally fought with great obstinacy, and prodigious slaughter. Gen-
eral Danican, a French officer, declares, that three millions of French-
men perished within the first four or five years of the Revolution. Of the
inhabitants of La Vendee only, a single province of France, 700,000 fell'

by the hand of violence. From the close of that period to the present
time, thirteen or fourteen years, the number destroyed can scarcely be
much less. In the two great battles of Prussian Eylau and Aspern,
they lost, within a small number, 100,000. In Spain and Portugal, they
are supposed to have lost 300,000. But the strongest proof of the vast

;

extent of (he ruin, so far as France herself is concerned, is found in thisJ

great iact ; (lia(, notwithstanding the annual conscription, amounting to
a prodigious nujubcr, the French armies are sensibly diminished; and
the emperor lias, for a series of years, been compelled to constitute his
iorces, in a great <legree, of other nations. At the same time he haS'
aniicipaleil, in several ins(ances, both the period of conscription, and the
conscription itself. Nothing could prove with more certainty the iui-
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measurable waste of human life in this mighty and populous realm.

Accordingly, travellers regularly inform us, that the tields of France
are cultivated chiefly by women and old men.

If such has been the devastation of man in tlie kingdom of France
;

we cannot but be assured, that the destruction must have borne a me-
lancholy proportion to it in many other countries. The soldiers of

Italy, Switzerland, Austria, Germany, Batavia, Belgium, Spaisi, and
Poland, have fought in her armies ; and shared in the common shiugh-

ter. All these countries have, also, together with Prussia, Russia, and
'! Turkey, been invaded by her : some of them several times. Their in-

habitants have, through a series of campaigns, fought against her ar-

mies ; and the countries themselves have, to a great extent, been wasted

and destroyed. In Germany only, it has been computed, between 1 and
2,000,000 of mankind perished by famine, in consequence of a single

French invasion. Spain and Portugal have not improbably lost from

once and an half to twice the number of the French, who have fallen

in their country. Russia and Turkey have sacrificed prodigious num-
bers of their inhabitants in a war between themselves. Sweden also

has suffered deeply. It will be no excessive estimate, therefore, if we
suppose 10,000,000 of mankind to have become victims '. j this overllow-

iag scourge of heaven.

It is declared in the prophecy, that these deceivers shall go forth

to the kings of the earth, and of the tvhole world, to gather them together

to this great battle. The word kings, in this passage, may, with the

strictest propriety, be considered as denoting kingdoms. Yet it de-

serves our particular attention, that the kings and princes of Europe,

have, in a far greater number of instances, been personally engaged in

fhis war, than in any other. The emperors of Austria, France, and

Russia ; the brothers of them all ; the princes of the house of Bourbon;

the king of Prussia, and his brother ; several of the British princes ;

two kings of Sweden ; the various reigning princes of Germany, and

Italy ; and a prodigious number of the nobility of all these countries

;

liave been personally present at these hostilities. All, also, have been

allured, or compelled, either directly or consequentially, to this scene

of destruction by these abandoned men.

Nor has the' dispensation stopped here. The emperor of Persia has

been once engaged by a part of the same men to embark in their great

design.—Tippoo Saib was seduced to his ruin by their means. Their

emissaries have attempted to embroil the Mahrattas, and Seiks, in the

contest ; and, as there is reason to believe, have raised up a rebellion

in China, for the same purpose. Lately they have set on tire the Span-

ish World, on this side of the Atlantic ; and the flame, unhappily, has

reached to our own shores.

When, let me ask, were the kings, and kingdoms, of the whole world,

ever before embarked in a single war ? When was this great globe so

agitated to its centre ? When, since men were upon the earth, was there

so mighty an earthquake, and so great ? With what pre-eminent pro-

priety may this be called the battle of the great day of God Almighty ?

5. During this period, and several years which preceded it, all the

sources, fronT which the Romish empire derived its wealth, strength,

and safety, have been dried up ; especially by being diverted into other

cliannels.

All the branches of the hierarchy have in this manner been withered.
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The pontiff has been broken down ; forced to flee for his life; taken;

coniined in a prison ; stripp d of his wealth, power, and dignity
; perse-

cuted ; insulted; and trcUisiormed from the mighty ruler of Christen-

dom, intu a poor, dependant, beggared old man. In the same manner

have the eclesiastics in Spain, 1 ortugal, Italy, France, and Germanyj

been stripped of their possessions, the sacredness of their character, and

tlieir n^aglcal influence ; and exposed to the inroads of mere brntal

force, ai^ainst \yhith they can make no resistance.—-Whatever else may
be the consequence of this terrible conflict 5 the Romish empire is ru-

ined. We may, I think, fairly consider the great voice as already ut-

tered out of the temjjk of heaven,from the throtie, saying, '^ It is dmitP
The hierarchy is ruined.—Nothing remains of the system btit fragments :;

and these, in the ordinary course of Providence, can never be gathered

up.

In the mean time, Christ has come to this work of judgment as a

thief ; in a manner the mo :.t sudden, the most astonishing, the most ter-

rible. The most sanguine mindj the merest enthusiast, could not in

the year 1790 have dreamed, that such a revolution in the Romish em-
pire could have been accomplished within 22 years.

6. As th;s great ^^ork is in substance done; the vials, if they are

to be poured out hereafter, will have no object, on which their force

may be employed.

Almost all that now remains of this work, according to the language

of these prophecie?, is the infliction of tliose additionaljudgments, ^vhicb

they include, upon the guilty nations, irJiabiting its extensive domin-

ions. All these vials are poured out upon the liierarchy. Of course,

this dominion must exist, in order to make the fulfilment of these pro-

phecies possible. But its existence has substantially gone ; and the

rem lining contents of the seventh ^ ial, which 1 consider as now in

ett'usion, will be amply sufiieient to finish its destruction.

Tl'is long discussion, which I consider as essentially involved in the

ansA\ er to the question, in the text, i have made as summary as I eould.

I hope it will be found not destitute of instruction to those who hear me.
The next great division of this answer respects the state of that

religion which has be'en so wonderfully assailed, and which, like the

huming hush, has never yet been consumed. Here it is to be observed,

1. That religion has, in several parts of the Christian world, unu-

sually prevailed.

This observation is very extensively applicable to our own country.

Sixteen years since, a revival of religion commenced in the neighbour-

ing town of ]Milfor«l ; and spread throughout a considerable portion of

its inhabitants. This, so irar as my knowledge extends, was the first

instance of the same nature in New England, for many years, which was
considerable enough to attract the public attention. About the year
17.52, a powerful prevalence of vital piety, which had existed for 12 or

15 years, and during which converts had been Vtonderfiilly multiplied,

both here and in many other countries, appeared so far to decline, that

the accessions, gained by (he church, were in a great measure single,

and scarcely observed.—In the yearl7i'i'5, the last Canadian \\ar broke
out ; and continued eight years. In 1764, that which followed the
peace of Parisj our political disputes v. iih Great Britain began: and
the turmoil, which they occasioned, increased almost regularly till it

terminated iu the Revolutionary v^ar. This began in 1775, and con-
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iinised till 1T83. The next 5 years the inhabitants of the United States

were in continual agitation concerning their government. At length,

in 1T88, the present Constitution, having been adopted, the present sys-

tem commenced its operations ; and in a good degree restored order,

and stability, to the public aftairs of our country. The great princi-

ples, upon which we were to act as a nation, Mere, however, to be

settled ; and the minds of men were to a great extent engrossed by

them ; partly on account of their novelty, and partly ou account of their

importance. ' War is not less ruinous to the morals of a communityj

than to property and life. The eftects of both the mpss, which have

been mentioned, were in this respect eminently malignant. Peculiarly

is this true of the last. It unhinged the principles, the morality, and

the religion, of this country, more than could have been done by a
peace of 40 years. The political disputes, which followed it, had also

a very unfavourable aspect on the moral interests of the nation. The
miads of men were engrossed by them ; and their hearts drawn away
from their religion, and their God. The comparative importance of

polities was swollen beyond all bounds : and it seemed as if men had

forgotten, in many instances, that they were not to live here forever, or

that there was beyond the grave a world either of happiness or misery.

At the close of this bustling period, however, Religion begaa to come in

for some share of human attention; and God, in liis boundless mercy, was
pleased to remember those with compassion, who to a great extent had

forgotten him. The flame, once kindled, soon spread through a con-

siderable part of the land. Infidelity began to stop her mouth, and

licentiousness to exhibit a blush, to wl'iioh she had been long a stranger.

Christians awaked ; ministers were invigorated ; the house of God was

extensively filled ; and the ways of Zion, in a great measure, ceased to

mourn, because few came to her solemn feasts. In New England, mid

in several other countries on this side of the Atlantic, times of refresh-

ing came from the presence of the Lord.

From the date abovementioned to the present hour, the blessing has

never been withdrawn. In two remarkable instances it has visited this

Seminary, in which about 120 of the youths, who had come to it for

education, entered the church of Christ ; almost all of whom, there is

good reason to believe, are now vessels of honour and usefulness, in his

house. The same work is still going on prosperously in several parts

of the county of Litchfield, in this state, and in several others of Mas-
sachusetts and New Hampshire. It is also extending itself elsewhere,

particularly in the state of New York.
What has been so happily begun, here, has been extensively real-

ized, also, in Great Britain. The friends of religion, in that island,

exult in a very important change in their moral circumstances ; and,

while they mention many things to be lamented, congratulate them-

selves, and the public, en many other things, as solid foundations of

rejoicing. The enemies, also, of vital piety, complain of this fact in

the same direct manner ; and the evidence derived from both, is deci-

sive. The change, there, is widely extended; and is continually

spi-eading to a still greater, and greater extento The best hopes may,

therefore, be entertained concerning it, by ail who love the Gospel.

In the year 1792, was formed in England, a Society styled (he Bap-

tist Missionary Society ; and in the year 1795, another Society of the

same naturej comprisiBg Cfcristians of various denominaticus, and
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of Christianizing tlie heathen. Soon after, several others were form-

ed also ;
particularly the Edinburgh Missionary Society, and the

Society for Missions to Africa and the East. In this honourable train

our own country soon followed | and raised up a numerous succession

of Missionary Societies, for the purpose of supplying the wants of our

brethren in tlie new settlements, and Christianizing the Indians on our

borders. To these have been lately added a considerable number of

societies, established for the purpose of sending Missionaries to foreign

countries; and this number is continually increasing.

In the year 1804, a society was formed in Loudon, for the purpose
of sending the Bible, in the different languages of mankind, into the

countries where those languages are spoken, named the British and
Foreign Bible Society. To this have been added auxiliary societies in

many parts of Great Britain, in Ireland, and in several countries of'

Europe : and seventeen such societies have been formed in the Ameri-
can states. One also has risen up at Calcutta.

The exertions, made by these Missionary and Bible Societies, form
a new fiera in the history of Christianity. It will be remembered, that

fotir years before the first distinguished revival of religion commenced
in tiiis slate, the first of these Missionary Societies was formed ; and,

eight years afterwards, the British and Foreign Bible Society, the pa-

rent of all the rest. Within these twenty years, more has been done
to spread the Gospel among those, wlio did not enjoy its blessings, than
has probably been done in the two preceding centuries ; more, unless

we are to excejit the times of the Reformation, than has been done
since the early ages of Christianity. Missions have been formed in

[the isles of the Southern Ocean, in New Holland, in China, in theBir-
man empire ; in the island of Ceylon, in many parts of Hiudostan, in

Tartary, in many parts of Africa, on the southern continent of Amer-
ica, in the West Indies, in Nova Scotia, Canada, the country of the
Labrador, and Greeidand. Almost all these have met with some
success, and several of thcrn with much. The prospect of success,

also, M bich was at first faint and doubtful, has been sliining more and
more, as there is reason to hope, unto the perfect day.

Bibles, also, and Testaments have been distributed already in such
n'imbers, and in such a variety of languages, as almost exceeds belief.

What is remarkable, many Roman Catholic ministers have readily

permitted the free use of the iJible to the people under their charge;
and, what is still more remarkable, one Bible Society has been foi'med
among Catholics.

In the mean time, the Scriptures Iiave been translated, either par-
tially or wholly, into 19 Asiatic languages. Into four of them, the
M bole Bible ; into eight more the whole New Testament ; and a part
of the Old, and the whole New Testament into two more. In ten of
these langnagos, the New Testament is either in the press, or has been
printed. J n one of them, the whole Bible, and three editions of the
.N»nv Tcslanif'Jit ; in another two editions of the Gospel ; and in several
others, parts of the Old Testament—In this manner, the Scriptures
have been actually sent in their various languages to every nation in

K!irof)e, except the Turks; and, if I mistake not, a translation of them
into the Turkish language is in good forwardness. They have also
been distributed into vanous parts of Asia, Africa, and of both North



and South America. The liberality, zeal, and activity, with which
all this has been accomplished, has been wonderful ; and, what per-
haps is no less wonderful, it has been regularly increasing to the pre-

sesit hour. St. Paul directed the Thessalonians to pray, that the word
of the Lord might have free course and be glorified ; or, as it is in the
orighitily might run^ and be glorified ; even as it ivas among themselves.

The good men, who are now living, mIio have so often prayed for this

blessing, behold their prayers answered in a manner new, singular,

most delightful to themselves, and most glorious to their Creator. JYuw
he sendeth forth his commandment upon earth ^ his ivurd runneth very

swiftUf ; to the amazement of tJie most sanguine, and to the unuttera-

ble joy of the virtuous. Now, also, viany run to and fro, according to

the promise, made to Daniel ; and knowledgeis wonderfully increased;

and many are purified and made white.

Tliese things Christianity has accomplished, or rather God has
accomplished them for her, in this day of darkness and gloominess, of
cloud;' and thick darkness.

Nor ought any ivatchman to forget, on such an occasion as the pres-

ent, the mighty change in human aftairs, accomplished by the final ter-

mination of that disgrace to the name of man, that insult to Heaven,
the African slave-trade. This is a glorious proof, that God has not for-

gotten to be gracious to the present generation of mankind. Accord-
ingly, he has at the very time, ^^hen this vast reformation was accom-
plislied. and in that very nation, by which it was first carried into iinal

execution, discovered the means, in the Jenneriun imioculution, of pre-

serving, annually the lives of 2,000,000 of mankind.

Such is a summary view of the brighter parts of this immensely in-

teresting scene. Let us now see, whether we may not derive from it

some profitable instruction to ourselves. We have many things lo /ear,

and some, I trust, to hope.

There are three extensive reasons, why we should fear. The first

of these is, the general aspect of prophecy, and of the times. If I am
right in my exposition of these prophecies, the terrible judgments, which
the last of them denounces, are not yet finished ; and the language, in

which these are conveyed, is sufficiently alarming to shake the stoutest

heart. Such exactly is the state of things at the present moment. The
war, the slaughter, the devastation, the terror, the lioudage,the wo, are,

to the human eye, far from their termination. With us, the war is

merely begun. What will be the future career of these evils, no eye, but

the Omniscient, can foresee. No men are so hood-winked, so kindred

to the mole, as those, who confidently believe, that they foresee them.

Of such men I ask, " Who hath known the mind of the Lord ? Who
hath been his counsellor ? Who, beside His Spirit, can search the deep

things of God?''"' It is enough for us to know, that when every island shall

fiee away, the cities of the nations fall, the mountains cease to be found,
and the great hail come down upon men out of heaven, the period will be

sufficiently distressing to overwhelm with terror, distress, and amaze-
ment, all the bold, impious wretches, \y\\o every where say to them-

selves, '•'Peace,^^ when there is no jjeace. Who can tell what even a day

may bringforth? ''the beginning of strife,''^ says Solomon," is as tvhen

one letteth out water.^^ The breach, small at first, often becomes a vast

chasm, and the little stream, which trickeled through it, swells into a

deluge.



The second of these reasons is, the sinful character of our nation*

Notwithstanding the prevalence of religion, wliich I have described, the^

irreligion and the wickedness of our land are such, as to furnish

a most painful and melancholy prospect to a serious mind. We form-

ed our Constitution without any acknowledgment of God ; without any
recognition of his mercies to us, as a people, of his goveniinent, or even
of his existence. The Convention, by wliich it was formed, never ask-

ed, even once, his direction, or his blessing upon their labours. Thusr
we commenced our national existence under the present system, without

God. I Avish I could say, that a disposition to render him the revcr

renee, due to his great name, and the gratitude, demanded by his innu-

merable mercies, had been jnore public, visible, uniform, and fervent.

At the same time I have no hesitation to say, that the eagerness,

with wliich public offices are hunted for, and the sacritiees of prin^-

ciple and conscience, which, as we have but too much reason to believe,

are made, in order to acquire them, constitute a great and dreadful sin;

and are a deep brand upon the moral character of our country. Let it

not be here supposed, that I intend in this, or in any other observation,,

to refer, even remotely, to any particular party, or political dispute,

which now exists, or has heretofore existed. I stand in the presence of

God; I speak in his name. While, therefore, / shall not shun to de-

clare his counsel, I intend not to dishonour Him, nor to trifle away
this solemn season, in reciting the feelings of spleen, and the pitiful

imputations, sneers, and obloquy, of party-spirit. Our whole busi-

ness lies with our sins, and tlie Judgments of God. Let me warn all,

who hear me, not to spend this day in secretly quarrelling with their

neighbours, or their government. Let me warn every one to mourn for

his own sins, and those of his country; and to tremble at the mighty hand
of God.

This very party-spirit itself, this hostility between citizens of the

same country, between neighbour and neighbour, friend and friend, nay^
often between brother and brother, father and son ; is a great and
dreadful evil ; asmoke in the nostrils ofJehovah ; an abominatio7i,, i

which he cannot away with. Think how many unkind thoughts, how
many slanders, how many malignant threatenings, have been vented by
tliis disposition against persons of an opposite party ; not one of which,
in a great proportion of instances, would perha]>s have been thought
of, had the objects of them been of our own. In this respect we do
Hess, and worse, than publicans and sinners.

The eagerness, with which wealth is coveted, and sought, by our
countrymen, is another ileplorable proof of that love of the world,
which is utterly inconsistent with the love of God.

How often is that glorious, and fearful name, Jehovah our God,
profaned in our streets!

To what a terrible exfent has the brutal sin of drunkenness spread
through our land ! To such an extent, that most, if not ail, of those,

ecclesiastical bodies, which preside over extensive divisions of the
Christian church in this country, have thought it necessary to enter
into a course of public, solemn measures, for the purpose of insti-

tuting a general and efficacious resistance to its progress.
falsehood, also, in all its various forms, is, unless I am deceived,

a more widely extended and dreadfully pernicious evil, than any of
those, which I have mentioned. Think of the character to which cus-



tom-house oaths are i-educed. Think of the tenour of oaths of office

:

and then examine the tenour of the conduct, which, in some instan-

ces, actually follows them.

At the same time, how widely have our elections, in a multitude of

cases, veered from the tenour of our national and state Constitutions

;

from our original professions ; from all that is free and unbiassed ; and
from the tremendous obligation, assumed in the oath of those who
elect

!

How often is tlie eye pained, and the soul wounded to the quick,

by the dismal recitals of fashionable murder ;
perpetrated in dehance

of all laws of God and man ; and yet left unpunished, by the very gov-

ernment, which is thus insulted to its face ? Remember, that God hath

said. The land cannot be cleansed of the blood, ivhich is shed therein, but

by the blood of him that shed it.

[

To close this painful catalogue, already long, and unhappily capa-

ble of being made much longer, I observe, that more than 2,000,000,

1

am afraid I might say. more than 3,000,000 of our countrymen, there is

jtoo much reason to believe, have, and long have had, no regular, stated

worship of God, and are without any settled ministers of the Gospel,

any churches, and of course without any religion. ^'Shall I not avenge

for these thiiigs^ saitli Jehovah, ''^ shall not my soul be avenged on such

a nation as this?^^ ^'Oh, that thou hadst hearkened to my commandments:
then had thy peace been as a river, and thy righteousness, as the waves of
the sea .'"

The tliird of these reasons is found in our peculiar circumstances.

1. A great part of our countrymen believe the war, in which we are

engaged, to be unnecessary and unjust.

This is true of many members of the national legislature ; of a great

multitude of members, belonging to the state legislatures ; and of a vast

multitude of the inhabitants, embodied in both of the great political par-

ties. It is not my province to determine whether this opinion is just,

or unjust. That a war should exist, and yet such an opinion prevail

30 extensively, cannot but be unhappy. On the part of all, by whom
it is received, it cannot but embarrass their consciences, their conduct,

and even their prayers. That the nation, with whom we are at war,

lias done us repeated injuries, is admitted on all hands. Still the

[questions recur, and are to be answered ; whether our own hands are

elean ; whether we have used all the measures to preserve peace, which

are demanded of a Christian nation ; and whether the >var promises to

us any real good, sufficiently important to compensate for the loss of

ife, property, and comfort, which it must necessarily involve; for the

innumerable sins, which it will occasion ; and for the varied and mani-

fold evils, which it will produce. When we think how great must be

that loss, and how many those sins and miseries ; the subject becomes

solemn, painful, and melancholy, to a sober man, in a degree which it

will be difficult to assign.

2. We have begun this war, almost without any preparation.

In ancient times it was determined by very high authority to be

wise for him, who was about to build a tower, or going to make war,

:o sit down first and count the cost, whether he had sufficient to

finish the undertaking.

3. Our enemy is so situated, as to be able seriously to distress us,

ft'ith little expense, inconvenience, ar exposure.

4

i
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Our extensive coast is lined, in a great ineaAure, nltli cities an3i

villa-'os; ineliuUng a great part of our wealth, and not a small one

of our population. Most of these may lie invaded, and destroyed,

with little ditiiciiUy. A vast mass of our property is either lioating

ou the ocean, or lying in the harbours of other nations. The expo-

sure of tins property, and of the unfortunate men, destined to convey

it homeward, need not be specified.

Our northern frontier extends not far from 2000 miles. A con

siderable part of it is settled, and every Avhere exposed to the inroads-

of t!»e enemy. A great part of the \\ extern frontier is left naked to

the incursions of the savages, with whom, unhappily, we are on the'

worst of terms.

The British are said to have 10,000 hlack troops, and the Span-

hinh, with whom also we are contending, 5000 more, in the West

Indian islands. These men have long been formed into military regi-

ments, and inured to a strict military discipline. .Should tho^ be land-

ed in East Florida ; it would be impossible to predict the consequen-

ces. He, w ho remembers the state, extent, and feelings, of our black

population, and calls to mind, that God is just, will look at this object

with a pained eye, and an aching heart.

4. There is not a little reason to fear, that we may by this war

be brought into an alliance with France.

The"Jews often betook themselves in their troubles to the sur-

rounding nations for help ; to Syria, to Egypt, and to Assyria. The
language of God on this subject is regularly, " Wo to them that go

"down to Egypt for help, to strengthen themselves in the strength ol

" Pharaoh, and to trust in the shadow of Egypt.—When the Lord shall

" stretch out his hand, botli he that helpctli shall fall, and he that is

" holpen shall fall down, and they shall all fiiil together."

Egypt and Assyria A\ere the chief enemies of God, and his churchy

in ancient times. In modern times, the cliief enemy of both has been

the Romish empire. Almost all the reasons, which forbade the Jews

to unite with Egypt and Assyria, forbid us to unite with this empire.

Some exist, and operate, in "a still higher degree : and some can be.

alleged in our case, which could not he urged in theirs. Speaking oi

the people of Canaan, God says to the Israelites, " Thou siialt make
'"no covenant with them:" And again, "Take lieed to thyself, lest

"tiiou make a covenant with the people of the land, whither thou goest.

•' lest it be for a snare in the midst of thee." Gf the kingdom of IsraeL

Rosea said, •• Ephraim feedeth on m ind, and foUoweth after the east

" Aviud. lie daily increaseth lies, and desolation; and they do make
" a covenant with the Assyrians, and oil is carried into Egypt:" i. e,

preeiiuis ointments, destined as a present to purchase the friendship oi

Pharaoli, The alliances, here spoken of, were to the Israelites means
of t!i( ir ruin. In the like inanner. speaking of the present times, and

of the spiritual llabylon or Komish empire, St. John says, " And
" I heard iinother voice from heaven, saying, Come out of her, mypeo-
" pie. (bat y<' !)e not partakers of her sins, and that ye receive not ol

" lier plni:;iies : lor her sins have reached unto heaven ; and (Jod hath
" remeinl>ered her iuicpiitieri," This solemn injunction every Christian'

will ret^ard with the deepest concern, and obey with the most scrupu-

lous exactness.

The state of facts is, however, such, that the command, important
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as it is, would hardly seem necessary. France is tlie chief division of

this empire; and their king has long since been named the eldest xon

of the church. At the present time, France is, in a sense, ahnost Ujc

whole of this empire. Every protestant nation, which has disobeyeil

this command, and allied itself to this antichristian power, has re-

ceived of her plagues; and extensively partaken, also, of her sins.

This, peculiarly, has been the crime, and the ruin, of Geneva, Switz-

erland, Holland, Prussia, and the protestant states iti Germaii).. Rea-

son, therefore, and expedience, as well as Revelation,, writfe mv duty

with sun-beams.

On this subject my feelings are inexpressible. To ally ^merica

to France, is to chain living health and beauty, to a corpse dissolving

with the plague. The evils, which we have already suffered from

this impure and monstrous connexion, are terrible omens of the de-

struction, which we are to expect from a connexion still more intimate.

The horrors of war, compared with it, are mere amusement. The
touch of France is pollution. Her embrace is death.

The end of all these observations is to warn, to rebuke, and to

reclaim ; to persuade to repentance, and to effectuate reformation.

" At what instant," saith God, " I shall speak concerning a nation,

" to pluck up, and to pull down, and to destroy it ; if that nation turn

" from their evil, I will repent of the evil, which I thought to do unto
" them." The Avay of safety is, therefore, " a high-way ; and waytsr-

ing men, though fools, need not err therein." Repentance and refor-

mation will certainly make us safe, prosperous, and happy.—Our
great duty, as taught in the text, is to inquire coiscerning our sin

and danger, to return to God, and come back to the obedience of his

will.

Can you want motives to compel you to this duty .^ Turn your

eyes to Europe. Where are the republics, which once flourished there,

in freedom, virtue, and happiness } Their jjonip is brought doivn to the

grave, and the noise of their viots. The worm is spread under them,

and the ivorms cover them. Where are her kingdoms ; which once,

like the cedars of Lebanon, exalted themselves above all the trees of the

field ; and under their shadow dwelt great nations. Their boughs are

blasted and withered. The strangers, the terrible of the nations, have

cut them off; and the people of the earth are gone downfrom their shad-

ow ; and the earth has shaken at the sound of their fall. Upon their

ruins the fowls qf heaven remain ; and the beasts of the field upon their

branches. Where are her cities ? They have been searched with can-

dles: their goods have become a booty, and their houses a desolation.

Where are'hcr princes and nobles.^ Behold, the Lord of hosts hath

taken away the mighty man, the man of war, the judge and the prophet,

the prudent and the ancient, the captain offifty, and the honourable man,

and the counsellor, and the cunning artificer, and the eloquent orator.

Their kings have gone into captivity: their priests, and their princes

together. "They have called their nobles to the kingdom ; but none were

there ; and their princes have become nothing. Look at her fields

:

they are whitened with human bones, and drenched in human blood.

The day, in which our lot is fallen, is a day of ivrath ; a day of

trouble and distress ; a day of wasting and desolation. It is the day of^

the Lord' iS vengeance; the year of recompensesfor the controversies of

Slion. The earth is utterly broken down; the earth is clean dissolved ;
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the earth is moved exceedingly. For behold, Jehovah cometh out ofhis

place, to punish the inhabitants for their iniquity ; to punish the hosts

of the high ones, which are on high, and the kings of the earth upon

the earth. Foi' his indignation is upon idl nations, and hisfury upon

all their armies. He is visibly pleading against them with pestilence,

and with blood, with an overflowing rain, and great hailstones, fire and!

brimstone.

What, in this terrible day, is to become of us ? Shall we trust irn

the multitude of chariots and of horses ? Shall we confide in Egypt ?
]

Shall we lean upon Assyria? Or shall we turn to God with all thei

heart, with fasting, xvith weeping, and with mourning ? Shall we not '.

make the eternal God our refuge ? He is gracious and merciful, slow
\

to anger, of great kindness, and repenteth him of the evil. Shall we i

not say of Jehovah, " He is our refuge and our fortress ; our God ;.

in him will we trust ?^^ Surely he will deliver us from the snare of i

tlie fowler, andfrom the noisome pestilence. Then may we say to our

'

land, " Thou shalt not be afraid for the terror by night ; nor for the
" arrow that flietli by day ; nor for the pestilence that walketh in dark-
" ness ; nor for the destruction that wasteth at noon-day. A thousand
" shall fall at thy side, and ten thousand at thy right hand : but it shall
" not come nigh thee. Only with thine eyes shalt thou heboid, and
^^ see the reward of the wicked. Because thou hast made the Lord,

«

" who is my refuge, even the Most High, thy habitatioii."
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ADVERTISEMENT.

'THIS Discourse was intended as a supplement to that, which I

preachedfrom the same text on the late State Fast. The limits of

that discourse did not permit vie to say all, which I wished on the

subject. The JS'htionnl Fast gave me an opportunity to supply this

deficiency. Could I have foreseen this fact, I should have formed

both discourses into a, single, regular scheme. As this, however,

was not practicnhle in the existing circumstances, it is hoped, thai

the reader will excuse the defect.

T. D.



PART I.

A DISCOURSE, &c.

ISAIAH xxi. 11, 13.

The burden of Dumtih. He calleth to me out of Seir, Watchman, what

of the night ? Watchman, what of the night?

The Watchman said. The morning cometh ; and also the night. Jf
ye will inquire, inquire ye ; return ; come.

IN the Discourse, which I lately delivered from this passage of
Scripture, I considered an individual inhabitant, or the whole people,

if IdumiBea, as calling to the prophet Isaiah, to inquire of him, as a
iivineiy appointed watchman, concerning the future destiny of that

lation. I then explained the prophet's answer, as containing a gene-

al indication of that destiny ; and general directions, also, concerning

he manner of avoiding the evils, which it involved.

As a minister of the Gospel, and a watcliman for this church and
longregation, I then attempted to give my audience some account of

he most remarkable and interesting features of the present times.

)urselves I considered as placed, in prophecy, under those symbolical

»redictioiis in the Apocalypse, which are denominated the seven vials ;

jarticularly under the concluding operations of the sixth, or the com-
nencing operations of the seventh. This opinion I endeavoured to il-

ustrate by an explanation of the prophecies, given to us in the account

»f the last vials; and by a recital of those events in the history

»f modern times, in which I considered them as being in an impor-

aut degree, fulfilled. At the close of the discourse, I inquired into the

•easons, which we had to fear concerning our own immediate destiny

;

md at the same time mentioned, that we had reasons for hope. These
lie time did not allow me to specify ; I therefore concluded the dis-

'ourse with some brief hints concerning our present duty, and the very

solemn motives, which should induce us to perform it.

Providence has now furnished me with a proper opportunity for re-

suming this subject. As therefore the preceding discussions of it ex-

iited a considerable interest in the minds of this audience ; as I was
)bliged either to break them off suddenly, or extend them to an unrea-

sonable length ; and as there are few subjects, which are more connected

kvith our national or individual interests, or better suited to the purpose,

?or which we are assembled ; I propose, with the leave of Providence, to

finish, at the present time, the scheme of inquiry, which was then com-
menced.

I wish it to be distinctly understood, that in the progress of my obser-

vations no party will be arraigned ; the character of no person attack-

ed ; no public measure censured ; and the feelings of no individual in-

tentionally wounded. All, who are here, and all, who are elsewhere.
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will be considered merely as creatures of (he same God ; as bound to tlie

same eternity ; as alike interested in renouncing sin, and returning tt

holiness ; aiid as bound, alike, to regard the work of the Lord, and thi

operation of his hand. I make these remarks, particularly, because ]

wish those, who hear me, to commence their attention to this discourst

with minds unoccupied and unbiassed ;
prepared to listen in thatsolemi 'I

and unreserved manner, which becomes the house of God ; and ready tt

admit that religious truth, whatever it is, which shall be fairly exhibitet

to their view. ,

Such of my audience, as have been accustomed to examine the scrip jj"'

tural prophecies, which relate to the present times, may not iraprobablj

have taken notice, that in the former discourse no allusion was made t(

a portion of the sacred canon, which intimately relates to the principal

subject, then under consideration; viz. those prophecies of Daniel

which immediately coincide with the sixteenth chapter of the Apoca
lypse : and that very little was said concerning the three succeeding

chapters of the same book ; which are still more nearly connected witl

this subject. The prophecies of Daniel, here referred to, I purposely

omitted to consider, because their obscurity has, in my own view, pre

vented them from being hitherto satisfactorily explained. St. John

without the aid of Daniel, is more easily explicable, than with that aid

Of this I am convinced by the imperfect success, which has attended ev

ery attempt to elucidate the Apocalypse by the predictions of Daniel

These predictions, so far as they are contained in the two last chap-

ters
;
particularly from the 36th verse of the 11th to the end of the 12th

were, I suspect, intended principally to be understood after the corres

ponding prophecies of the Apocalypse shall be clearly seen to have beei

tulfilletl, by the coincidence, which they will then appear to have witl

the declarations of St. John.

The want of time prevented me from extending my remarks on tin

' three chapters of the Apocalypse, mentioned above. As they are, how-
ever, no other in substance, than a more detailed account of t lie Romisl
empire, its wickedness, and its influence over mankind ; and a mon
minute description of its ruin ; they cannot ftiil, on such an occasion, ol

being an interesting object of inquiry. I shall, therefore, now proceei

to consider them with particular attention.

In the first of these chapters, the 17th, one of the angels, who har

(ho seven vials, exhibits to St. John the Roiiiish church, as the univer

sal con'uptcr of the kings and inhabitants of the earth, in the symbolica
character of a leicd woman ; wearing the symbolical name myftery
liAUYI-ON THE GRKAT, THE MOTHER OF HARLOTS AND ABOMINATION!^
OF THE EARTH. To mark her particular character, she is exhibited a:-'

sitting vpon a scarlet-coloured beast, full of names of blasphemy, having

seven heads and ten horns. These seven heads are said to be seven moun\
tains, on tvhich the woman sitteth : and there are seven kings; or rather
theij are seven kittgs : that is, the seven heads are symbols, first of sever,

mountains, on which (his parent of spiritual lewdness and universal

corruption sits, in the natural sense. They are also symbolical repre-

sentatives of sevenforms ofgovernment. M'hicli had contributed, by re-

ducing mankind iimler the Roman power, to introduce and sustain the

Romish dominion, in the political sense, as truly, as the seven moun-
fain-t sustained the city Rome.

Of the Bmst the same Interpreter says, " The Beast that waSy and u
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lot, even he^is the eigJdhy and is of the seven ; andgoeth into perdition:

liat is, he is the eighth head, or form of government ; but not so distinct,

IS not to be intimately connected m itli all the seven, and with some
)ropriety numbered as one of them ; altlxough in a certain sense to be

ionsidered as an eighth,. He furtlier informs us that tliis Beast 7'ose out

I] if the bottomless pit, and should go into p^ivdition.

(I
I

'The ten Horns, the angel declared L'j be ten kings, whicli at that

ime had received no kingdom ; but were to receive poiver, as ki)igs, one

'.our, (that is, at, or about the same time,) ivith the Beast. These, he

r, ;dds, have one mind, and shall ^ive their power and strength unto the

\^-east; and shall make war icith the Lamb ; and the Lamb shall over-

ly
ome them. Moreover, he says, that, when the icords of God shall beful-

a
'died, these kings shall hate the whore, and make her desolate and naked:

nd shall eat herfiesh, and burn her with fire. Concerning the woman,
5t. John observes, tliat he saw her drunken with the blood of the saints,

\nd the blood of the martyrs of Jesus ; and the angel interpreter says,

rhe woman which thou sawest, is that great city, ivhich reigneth over

he kings of the earth. On this part of the subject I make the following

ibservations.

1st. We are not in tJiis train of symbolical representations to look

or the exactness of a critically constructed allegory. It is sufficient

or every prophetical purpose, that tlie main features of the several ob-

Dcts described be marked with sufficient distinctness to enable those, who
ive at, or after, the fulfilment, to understand what was designed by

he prophecy.
2dly. The description, here given, both of the Woman and of the

kast,*is sufficiently particular to deteniiine, beyond debate, Avhat these

ymbols denote. The woman is declared by the angel himself to be

he great city, which, at the time when St. John saw this vision, reigned

iver the kings of the earth. This explication is absolutely definitive :

or there was but one such city, at that time, in tlie world : and that

vas Rome. To Rome, then, we are to look for Babylon, the Mother of

harlots and Abominations of the Earth. This woman, also, sat upon

l^uiny waters, which, the angel declares, are peoples, and multitudes, and

lations, and tongues ; or, in other words, a great collection of nations,

t is not therefore, Rome, considered merely as a city, but as a city

vhich sat upon such a collection of nations, or ruled over them, that is

^'^^lesignated by this W^oman. The woman, also, is represented as infa-

nous for her lewdness. Lewdness, in the spiritual, or symbolical sense,

lenotes idolatry. This language was used by God in his revelations to

VIoses ; and continued regularly to be the prophetical language to the

'ud of the sacred canon. It is, therefore, as the parent (f idolatry, that

^],lome is here designated. This woman, also, is contrasted to the bride,

he LamVs wife ; who is mentioned in the 19th chapter as having

nade herself ready to the marriage of the Lamb. In the second

'Crse of that chapter, the great multitude of heaven give glory to

jod, because he had judged the great whore, who corrupted the

jarth with her fornication. In the 7th verse, the same va^it assem-

»ly are represented as ascribing to God the same glory, because the

narriage of the Lamb was come, and his Wife had made herself ready.

The wife of the Lamb is the Church of Christ. The lewd woman, here

'ontrasted to her, is a false church ; a church, in which idolatry has

k'

d
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fxistetl and altoainled. Tliis woman, also, wa.s ayvaycd in purple, Ofi

scarlet, mid decked uith gold, precious stones, andjiearb. In other word

this ehureh overHowed >vith wealth ; was pompous and splendid to a

extreme : and by tlie magnilieence of her rites endeavoured to awe ar

astoiiish mankind. At tlie same time she was drunken icith the blood i

the saints, and icith the blood of the martip'S of Jesus. Thatis, th|k

church persecuted tlie true disciples of Christ, and destroyed them \y[\,

such eat^erness and fury, as if she not only wished to drink the blot

of these faithful men, but actually drank it to intoxication. FinalU

this woman is exhibited as destroyed, immediately before the introdu'

tion of the Millennium. In the 19th chapter, the assembly of the firs

horn give glory to God for his judgments upon the great xvhore, andf(!

the ariival of "the marriage of the Lamb, at the same time. To this a

tription the angel interpreter, addressing himself to John, immediate!

subjoins, Write, ^'•Blessed are the if, who are called unto the marriage S2i^

per of the Lamb.'^ The marriage of the Lamb, here specified, is ti

general conversion of mankind at the Millennium. Accordingly, Si for;

John saw heaven immediately open, and the Son of God go forth, w iti iJ

immense glory and majesty, to the final destruction of the Romish En
pire. Of this awful event a most magnificent and impressive accoui

is given : and immediately after it follows the intro7luction of the Mi
lennium. This woman, therefore, is a church ; an idolatrous churcl

existing till the period, which immediately precedes the Millennium.

The description of the Beust is scarcely less explicit : especiall

when compared with the more full account of the same symbolical bi

ing, given us by St. John in the 13th chapter of this book. The imat

of this fierce and savage Beast, as a representative of pow er, was ui

doubtedly taken from the prophet Daniel ; who exhibited the four gre:

ancient monarchies under the successive images of fierce animals ; t}|iil'(

first resembling a lion ; the second, a bear ; and the third, a leopart

The fourth, which denoted the Roman Empire, was not only unlike tl

otiier three, bnt widely different from any thing else in the animi

w orld. The Beast of tlie Apocalypse is plainl}^ derived from the las

mentioned by Daniel. He is said in some respects to resemble thethn
first ; the leopard, the bear, and the lion'; that is, to have the activil

of the leopard, the greediness of the bear, and the fierceness of the lioi

Like the fourth, he had seven heads and ten horns ; and is unquestioni
bly the same ; only as his nature was more amply revealed to John, 1

is more extensively and completely described. On this Beast the w<
man sat. He was her chief and immediate support. His seven heat

wvrc the seven mountains of Rome. ll\s ten horns were ten kings (

governments, whicli belonged to Aim ; were his horns or govemmentw^}
In otJK'r words, they were under his control. More explicitly still, thciw
were ten kingdoms, or states, inlo which the Roman Empire was divit

ed, wlicn it came under the I'apal power. This beast was also fidl i

names of l)tasphemy ; or, as in the 13th chapter, there was given vn.

him a month, speaking great things, and blasphemies ; and he opened h
vionth in hlasphcmij against God, to blaspheme his name, and liis tabe
vacle. and them that dwell in heaven. Another characteristic of the Bea
was, that it wass^iven unto him to make war with the saints, and to ove'

come them ; and another, timt power icas give^i him over all kindred
and tongues, and nations. Finallv, he was icorshipped by those, who:
names ivere not uritten in the book of life.
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wi 1 will now attempt to give a summary account of this subject, whidU
irdiiay place it in a single anil comprehensive view. The Woman, here
resented to ns, is an idolatrous church ; distinguished by wealth and
plendour ; pompous in the ritual of its worship ; exercising great cru-

Ity towards the real followers of Christ ; having its principal seat in

iluae city Rome; sustained by a persecuting power, which was either the

liliveuth, or eighth, form of Roman government, (according to different

liiti lodes of construing this subject;) and destroyed immediately before
illjiie Millennium.
ki Among the interpretations, which have been given of this prophetic
rslymbol, all, except one, are radically lame ; because several of the

Ifdiiaracteristies, exhibited in the description of 8t. John, are applicable

as » none of them. To that one they are all perfectly applicable ; and
tel 'ith a strength and a clearness, which are wonderful. We find in

pe; city Rome a church, which for 14 centuries has been distinguished

til n* her idolatry. She has openly, in obedience to ecclesiastical law,
S rorshipped the Virgin Mary, angels, saints, the host, images, pictures,

lit nd relics. I myself have heard a congregation of this church, address-

in ig the Virgin Mary, sing, "O siimma in ejccelsisP^* thus exalting a
iipiman being above God himself. The riches and splendour of tJfiis

lilliurch have been, during many ages, almost the whole wealth and
flialendour of Europe. In the ritual of her worship she has been pom-
I, ous in the extreme. She has been decked in purple and scarlet, and
lliold, and pearls, and precious stones ; a gaudiness of attire, hei-etofore

l)(iiaracteristical of lewd women, and finely contrasted to the dress of the

a? ride, the Lamb's wife, M'hich consisted offine linetiy clean and white

:

ra beautiful symbol of the simplicity and purity of that worship, which
«8 rendered by such as are really saints. This Church, also, has been

tl uiformly distinguished by exercising wonderful cruelty towards the

inenuine followers of Christ; and has been sustained by a persecuting

til OAver, to which all the attributes, mentioned by St. John, are appliea-

Dile with absolute exactness. This church has endured, also, to the

ii< resent time : and, althougli her destruction is already far advanced,

rt ill undoubtedly continue until the dawn of the Millennium. It ouglit

it ) be remarked, that her destruction was begun, and has been carried

01 n hitherto, by the kingdoms, under the dominion of the Beast. " The

u'Ji hornsy^'' says St. John, " shall hate the whore, and shall make her de-

flate and naked, and shall eat her flesh, and burn her with fire.'''' By
iv( (lis, however, he intends a part of these kings ; for he informs us in the

(1(1 ext chapter, that others of them shall bewail her, and lament for her,

when they shall see the smoke of her burning. It is remarkable that Bish-

iifp Newton, almost 60 years since, wrote, "As the kings of France have

ic ontributed greatly to her advancement, it is not impossible, nor im-
.,

i( robable, that some time or other they may also be the principal au-j

((dors of her destruction." Most of the catholic princes have for many
fi ears withdrawn, in greater or less degrees, those supplies, which have

/liiirnished the wealth and splendour of the Romish church. Tlie kings

«f Spain and Portugal have also restricted the power of the Inquisition

;

aiuppressed the order of Jesuits in their own dominions; and procured

« heir suppression in every other catholic country. But France, under

i lie Republican government, and under that of the present Emperor,

ffi

O thou, -who art Iiighest In the highest
!'
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has done more towards the accomplishment of this work, a thousand! i

times more, than all mankind beside.

I will now present you with a summary account of the Beast, or Ec-

^lesinsth-al ])ersecuting']\owtr, by which this church has been sustained

He was iicrce and savage ; had seven heads and ten horns ; was I'ul

of names of blasphemy ; was worshipped by an innumerable train oil

followers ; made war with the saints, and overcame them ; and had pow-

er over a vast collection of mankind. At the same time he was one ol

the heads, or forms of government, of the Roman Empire ; and with)

out any absurdity might be reckoned either as the seventh or the eighthl

His dominion, also, was divided into ten kingdoms.

In a former discourse I asserted, that this Beast was the Romisl

Hierarchy. Let ^s mow examine how far it has sustained these cha

raeteristics.

1. The Romish Hierarchy was in one sense the seventh, and ii

another the eighth, form of government in the city, Rome.
The tirst form was the government of kings ; the second, that o

consuls : the third, that of dictators ; the fourtli, that of decemvirs ; tlw

I fiftJi, that of iniliiary tribunes, with consular axithoriiij ; the sixth, tha

of Emperors ; the seventh, that of dtikes, under whom Rome was tribui

tary to the Exarchate of Ravenna ; the eighth was that of the hierar

chij, or popedom. As Rome, while under dukes, was a dependent, tri

butary state, and had not in tha proper sense any sovereign authority

this form of government may with propriety be considered either as in

eluded, or not included, in the list of those, by M'hich this city was rul

ed, antecedently to the establishment of the hierarchy : although it ma;

in a certain sense be reckoned as the eighth., may still with the strictes

propriety be numbered as one of the seven. The defmiteness of the pro

plietical account is here wonderful; and fixes itself upon the hierarch;

in a manner, equally obvious and undeniable.

2. The dominion of the Beast is divided into ten kingdoms.

This division has been remarkably accomplished by facts. Th"

Romanists themselves have acknowledged, that the empire was by th'

incursions from the norlh broken into ten kingdoms. Machiavel reckt

ons them up, and gives their names. Among the protestants, Mr. Mede
Bishop Llpjd, and Sir Isaac Newton have, also, numbere<l and namei

tliem. Mr. Daul)iiz observes, that Eberard, a catholic bishop a

\ Saltzburg, admitted this fact in the diet at Ratisbon, about the yea'

1240. Mr. Duiibu/, also, considers the number 10 as fatal in the lie

man Empire : and say*, that " it was divided into ten, in a manner iirs

and last." Mr. Whiston observes, that, " as the number of these kins

•inms. into which the Roman Empire was originalh/ divided, was ten

so, in his own day, it was di> ided into ten grand or principal kingdomsi

or states."

Bishop Newton, also, shows us, that in the eighth century this wa
the division.

In-nrens. Cyril, Jerom, Theodoret. and Augustine, also declare e5

. pressh, that '•
it was the Roman Empire, which was thus to be divided!

and fix the dominion of the beast in these kingdoms." Thus has tin

l»ropli<'cy been ninarkiibly fulfilled : and in such a manner, as to poii

directly t«> the Hierarchy, or the Beast.
3. Ifc n-as full of names of hlasphewi/,

'I'lie blasphemies of the hierarchy have been innumerable. One «
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JO tiie titles of the pontiff was, Domlnus, Deus noster, papa.* He has as-

sumed the character of infallibility, which belongs to none but God

;

£( styled himself God''s vicegerent upon earth ; universally claimed, and
•fi 3penly exercised, the stupendous power of forgiving sin, and the im-
l»l pious power of permitting sin, and sohl both the absolutions and per-
il missions for money ; established, as religious institutions, the endless
I" idolatries of the Romish church ; instituted tive additional sacraments,
« not found in the Scriptures, and a great variety of other new, and un-

iil scriptural modes of worship ; declared the traditions of the Romish
111 church to have the same authority with that of the Bible ; or, in other

words, made a new Bible ; and arrogated to himself the power of shut-

lii ting men out of lieaven. These, and many other impious and blas-

k phemous things of a similar nature he has done. Nor ought it here to

be forgotten^ that the whole hierarchy has possessed exactly the same
li spirit, and acted in the same manner. General councils have claimed

iiu authority, equal, and even superior, to that of the pontiff.

I

I

4 Tills beast was fierce and savage, made war with the saints, and
ill overcame them.
III Mr. Mede observes, that in the vva^', made by the hierarchy upon
iii the Albigenses and Waldenses, 1,000,000 of these pious people were
«i destroyed hi France alone ; that, within a little more than thirty years

in after the institution of the Jesuits, 900,000 orthodox Christians were
iiy slain ; that the duke of Alva boasted, that in the Netherlands alone, he

had destroyed by, the hand of the common executioner, 36,000 souls
;

that in the space of thirty years after its establishment, the Inquisition

put to death, by various' kinds of tortures, 150,000 Christians ; and

that, aeeording'to the confession of Saunders himself, a Romanist, an

innumerable multitude were burnt throughout all Europe. In addition

to this, it is to be observed, that by the massacre of St. Bartholomew's

eve, 60,000 protestants were killed in France, and 40,000 in Ireland,

by what is called the Irish Massacre ; that by the revocation of the

edict of Nantz, 300,000 protestants were driven out of France ; that

vast multitudes perished by the wars made upon them in that and other

countries ; and that the Inquisition has bathed itself in Christian blood,

and feasted itself upon torture, from the end of the thirty years, men-

tioned above, down to the visit, which Dr. Buchanan made to the cav-

erns of Goa ; that is, from the year 1204 to 1808 : somewhat more than

600 years. Well might it be said, that this beast made war with the

saints, and overcame them ; and that this woman was drunken with the

blood of the saints, and with the blood of the martyrs of Jesus.

5. This beast had power over a vast collection of mankind, and ivas

worshipped by an innumerable train of followers.

The power of the hierarchy extended at an early period over alf

Europe, except Russia and Turkey ; and, from the beginning of thr-

ill 16th century, over vast tracts in America, Africa, and Asia. Th~
power, actually exercised by this spiritual dominion, was to a vast ex-

tent greater, and more absolute, than that, which was possessed by th':

legitimate rulers in their respective countries ; and the hierarchy se:

up, and pulled down, nobles, princes, kings, and emperors, with a-

authority, which few dared to question, and a hand, which fewer at temptt

ed to resist. The homage, rendered to the pontiff and his coadjutors,

-was supreme ; and far exceeded what was rendered to the Creator.

• Our Lord God, the Pope.

If
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From these observations, if 1 am not deceived, it is unanswerably

evident, that t)»is prolligate woman, seen by St. John, is the Romish

Church : and that the savage beast, on which she sat, is the Romish

Hierarchy. If these conclusions be admitted ; it follows irresistibly,

that the seven vials are poured out upon the Romish empire, and its

hierarchy.

In the succeeding chapter we have a general proclamation, given
i,

by another angel, who canie down from heaven, having great power»,

and enlightening the earth with its glory, which announces the final and I

dreadful ruin of the Romish church. This proclamation is succeeded

by another voice from heaven, directing the people of God to come out

Of" /ter, and proclaiming her ruin again in a different manner. Seve-

ral of the kings, or kingdoms, which have been under her dominion;

and after them the merchants, who were employed in trading with her,

.

and supplying the various materials of her luxury and splendour; and!

after them the shipmasters and seamen, who had been occupied in the

same profitable business ; are introduced in distinct choirs, lamenting;

over her fall, and uttering their respective dirges at her funeral. To
these succeeds a mighty angel, who, after taking up a great mill-

stone, and casting it into the sea, and declaring that Babylon shall fall

in the same manner, concludes the whole solemnity with a kind of epi-

taph ; which might not unnaturally be inscribed on her tomb.

Immediately after this the multitude of heaven commence a song of

praise to God for his judgments upon this idolatrous and bloody church

;

and the approach of that happy and glorious period, usually styled the

Millennium. Heaven is then opened ; and the Redeemer exhibited as

proceeding to the final conflict with this great enemy of truth and righ-

teousness. After a magnificent description of this divine Warrior, an
angel, standing in the sun, summons all the foivls, that fly in the midst

of heaven, to g-ather themselves to the shipper of the sareut God, and sa-

tiate themselves iipon the flesh of his enemies. The great battle of

God Almighty, mentioned under the 6th vial, is then summarily de-

scribed. In this battle the beast is taken, and the false prophet ; and',

ike remnant are slain hj the Redeemer, in such numbers, that ail the

fowls are filled with their flesh.

\ Speedily after this awful event the Millennium commences; and
\ the world becomes the seat of universal piety.

These chapters arc to be considered, only as distinct and detailed I

accounts of the events, which had been before described in a more sum-
mary manner ; of the principal agents, concerned in them ; and of those,

,

who are the chief sufterers by them. The first of these chapters con-

\ tains a minute delineation of the Romish church, and its hierarchy.

The s("cond is a sublime account of the destruction of that church.

The third contains a magnificent description of the final overthrow of
the liicrarcliy. The two last are, therefore, an expanded exhibition ofl

the |)ro|)h('ci(>s, contained in tjie seven vials.

Of all these subjects 1 have now given a view, and an explanation,

sulficicntly extensive for my present design. I shall only add, there-

fore, to wliat I liave heretofore said, that every Roman catholic coun-
try, except Brazil, and some small Spanish and Portuguese colonies in

Africa and Aula, has drunk deep of this cup ofdivine vengeance. Italy,

JS|»aiii, Portugal. France, Catholic Switzerland, Belgium, Catholic
Girnianv, Poland, and the dominions of Austria, have been dx'euched ia
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blood. The Spanish dominions in America are noM' reekins; with

laughter. A considerable part of the inhabitants of Caraccas, or Ve-
nezuela, have been destroyed by an earthquake : and Ireland has also

tasted of the bitter draught. This is the very language of the predic-

tions contained in the account of the vials. They are all poured out

upon the beast, and his empire ; and there ^ve are to look for the ac*

Eomplishment of the prophecies, with which they are attended.

1 have dwelt thus minutely on this portion of the Apocalypse, he-

sause from their age, and their mode of life, most ofmy audience must
liave examined these subjects very imperfectly ; and because the obser-

trations, which have been made, are necessary to enable them to form a
Romprehensive and complete view of the scheme of thought, presented

in the preceding discourse.

The next subject of our investigation is the Millennium ; the next,

1 mean, in the scheme, which has been pursued in these discourses.

The state of mankind, denoted by this term, has been necessarily re-

Terred to in the progress of these explanations : and several things,

which have been observed, must be imperfectly intelligible, M'ithout

^onie just apprehensions of what is intended by this term. I will there-

fore proceed to give a summaiy account of this remarkable period in

the history of man, under the following general observations.

1st. The Millennium is distinctly, but not extensively, predicted

by the prophets of the JVew Testament ; and extensively, by the pro-

phets of the Old Testament.

The only particular prophecy concerning this suhject in the New
Testament is contained in the six first verses of the 20th chapter of tlie

Apocalypse ; immediately following those, which have been under con-

sideration. Here we are informed, that an ang-el came down from
heaven, and bound scrtanfor a thoumncl years ; so that he sliould drceive

the nations no more, Hill the thousand years should be fulfilled. During
this period, we are further informed, that St. John beheld a geueraj

resurrection of those, 7vho had not worshipped the beast / and they lived

ind reigned with Christ a thousand years. From this passage the happy
period of the church is denominated the Millennium, or the thousand
yeaTs, by Avay of eminence.

There is, also, in the 19th chapter a short prediction concerning the

same subject.

In the lull chapter of the epistle to the Romans, also, there are

several declarations of a similar nature. " If the fall of Israel,''- says

St. Paul, " be the riches of the world, and the diminishing of them, the

riches of the Gentiles ; Jmw muck more their fulness .^" And again

;

Ifthe casting aicuy of them be the reconciling of the ivorld, it hat shall

the receiving ofthem be, but lifefrom the dead ?•' And again ; " lilind-

ness in part, has happened to Israel, until the fulness of the Gentiles be

come in : and so all Israel shall be saved.^^

Our Saviour, also, hints at the same subject, wlien he says, Jerusalem

shall be trodden down of the Gentiles, until the times of the Gentiles shall

be fulfilled. St. Peter, likewise, may liave referred to the same sub-

ject, when he speaks of the times of the restitution of all things. And
a few other hints eoncerning it are given us, elsewhere, in this part of

the canon.

Moses in the Old Testament began to predict the Millennium ; and
})is writings contain several prophecies eoacerning this subject. It
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occupies a oonsiileral)le part of the book of Isaiah ; the 3tst, 33d, aiijU

33(1 chapters of .lereniiali ; the whole of Ezekiel from the 34th chapteiij

except the 3i5th ; and a considerable part of all the prophets, whicjie

follow him, except Jonah, Nahum, and Habakkuk. All the prophe |or

of the Old Testament, from Isaiah, conclude their writings with apnial

diction of this happy seiison, except the three last mentioned, and J<|c i

remiah. Universally, it occupies more of the predictions of the Oljid

Testament than any other subject, except tlie sins and sufterings (

Israel, and the appearance and mediation of the Redeemer. Its tvuii

great parts, the conversion of the Gentiles, and the restoration of tic

Jews, are amply disclosed ; and in language of wonderful force ai o«

sublimity. It was for this reason, I conceive, viz. because so mu( on

had been said of this subject by the ancient prophets, that, compar

tively, so little is said by those of the New Testament.

2dly. The account given of the Millennium in the Apocalypse, i

like the rest of that book, symbolical.

It is said by St. John, that he saiv the souls of them ^ that ivere I

headedfor the ivitness of Jesns, and the Word of God ; and iheij liv

and reigned iviih Christ a thousand years. From this phraseology, ai

tliat which follows in the two next verses, which is similar to this, M
i Fleming, Bishop Newton, and others, have supposed, that there will

a literal resurrection. The phraseology, it must be ackuowiedged,
obscure. Bishop Newton says, " If the martyrs rise only in a spiritu

sense ; then the rest of the dead, of whom it is said, they lived rwt ago
until the thousand years ivere finished, rise only in a spiritual sens

but, if the rest of the dead really rise, then the martyrs rise in t

same manner. There is no difterence between them : and \%'*i should

cautious, and tender, of making the first resun-ection an allegory, hud

others should reduce the second into an allegory too." But notwil
' standing tlie apparent, and I am not unwilling to say, the real justi

of these observations, 1 am still satisfied, that the w hole represeutati

is symbolical ; and can no more believe, that this is a literal resurr

tion, than that satan, mentioned in the first part of it, is a real drago
i that he was literally bound., and had literally a seal set upon him ; or th

j

as in the fourth verse, there were thrones literally placed ; and tl

\
those, who rose, sat upon them ; or that the being, described under t

' name of the beast, was literally a beast, having seven real heads, a

ten real horns, and upon his horns ten real croivns, and uponMs heads ;

real iiame of blasphemy ; or that his votaries received, literally

mark; j^^gay^oe; an impression like tliat of a s<*al, or brand, ow i/ij oil

foreheads, and in their right hands. AVhere all the rest is symbolic -an

to understand this part literally is to do violence to the writing, insu
a manner, as 1 am unable to justify. Indeed, this mode of changi
the construction from that, which is literal, to that, which is symbd
cal, and \ice versa, has, more tluiii most other things, contributed
perplex the meaning of this book, and that of several other parts
the Scripture.

But, should we construe tliis part of the passage literally, our di
culties, instead of being lessened, will be increased. It is said, tl

the so7ds ol' ihe>ie mnriyrs lived again; and that the rest of th^ di
lived wo/. This, literally construed, teaches us irresistibly, that (

souls of the martyrs, antecedently to the Millennium, Avere dead,
well as their bodies; and implies, that the rest of the souls of manki
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^ *re also dead. It' this construction could be established, Dr. Priest-

^Y and his followers might have saved themselves all their labour in

emptiiig to prove, i\rdt the soul sleeps after death. Forliere the whole
fUrk is done to their hands. Unfortunately? however, this construction
Mikes St. John contradict himself: for in the 6th chapter and 9th verse,
J(: informs us, that he saw these very souls living, clad in white robes,

d employed in prayer to God.
Nor are we yet at the end of our difficulties. St. Jolui says, this

'bif^ again of these martyrs is the first resurrection ; nTr^arvi uma-rxa-n;,

'^\i firstfuture existence. The word, «v«i7t«c-<;, signifies, not a resurrec-
*i n, but nfuture existence : as is unanswerably evident from our Sa-
)ur's use of it in his reply to the Sadducees, concerning the situation

inj the woman, who had seven husbands : Matth. xxii. 23, &c. Here
adduces the declaration of God, Exodus iii. 6.—•'/ am the God of
raham, the God of Isaac, and the God of Jacob, as unanswerable proof
tlie ccvxo-Tita-ti ; not a resurrection, but a. future existence. '^'^God,'^ he

li ys, '" is not the God of the dead, but of the living.^^ As, therefore, God
ill dared at that time, that he was the God of Abraham, Isaac, and Ja-
b ; it was certain, that these men were liviiig being,"., Avhen this de-

iration vv^as made. The declaration was therefore, a complete proof

j
the uvxa-Tocn-is, orfidure existence ; but it was no proof at all of the

} airrection ; because Abraham, and Isaac, and Jacob, were not then
ised. According to this very interpretation, it is here said, that the

lis of these martyrs lived, and reigned, with Christ a thousand t/ears j

d that this is the first afxa-rcta-f?, or living again. Were this intended
tlerally, it could not be true; because St. John, as has been mentioned,

w the souls of martyrs having the same future life, many ages before

III'

d because our Saviour asserts the same thing, under the same Greek
me, concerning Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob ; and applies it generally

mankind. Besides, Moses had Chis life on the mount of transtigura-

ili<iu
; and many of the saints arose, after our Saviour's resurrection, and

re seen of many : they were therefore living beings.

But. what puts this matter out of all doubt is this : the scriptures

sitively assert, that Christ will never again appear in this world un-

tlie judgment. Thus says St. Paul :

—

^'Christ iras once cfftred to

hi' the sins of many ; and unto them, that look for him, shall he appear,

SECOND TIME, unto salvutioH.'^ Thus, also, in many other pla-

This declaration, repeated in a variety of forms, places it be-

Jiiid a debate, that Christ will never appear again personally, in this

(liOrld, until he comes to the final judgment. As, therefore, the ap-
Eci arance and reign of Christ, here, are symbolical ; it follows iiTesisti-

siiy, that that of the martyrs is symbolical also.

The real meaning of the passage, alleged by Bishop Newton, is, I

nceive, the following ; tliat those, who live in the Millenniism, shall

hibit such a character universally, as that of these martyrs : and ap-

ar,as if the souls of these martyrs had returned to this world, and an-

lated the bodies of its inhabitants. But the rest of the dead, that is,

e wicked men, who will have died before this period, will not live

;ain. In otKer words, none of the human race will appear, as if such

wis, as theirs, animated their bodies. There will be a symbolical re-

tlistence of the good men, that are gone ; but none of the wicked, iintil

e thousand years shall he finished. In simple language, there will be

ki Universal, or more strictly, a very great and general prevalence of

G *
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piefy ; and no appearance, or more strictly, very little appearance, oi|,rc

wickedness, until the close of the Millennium ; Avhen it will again re^-jiji

vive and prosper. id'

;idlv. The Milleuniiim v/iil not make its full appearance at ouce!||tai

but will advance by successive, though rapid steps.
i! ol

That it will advance rapidly 1 argue from the part of the Apocalypse i
under consideration, and from various other passages of scripture.

Here it is exhibited as a re-existeuce of the multitude of good men.ifli]

who are in theij- graves ; a re-existence, in which they are eonsiderediuin

i-.s re-appeaiing at once. In the 17th chapter, Christ says, ^'^Behold MU
come as a thief^ This declaration may, I apprehend, be fairly extendi|(

ed to the introduction of the Millennium, as the principal object refer

red to ; and to the destruction of Babylon, only as a subordinate object
J,

Just as the salvation of the rightapus is the principal object, and thcji

punishment of the wickedonly, a subordinate object, of Christ's comingii,

to judgment.

St. Paul, also, ei^hibits the conversion of niankiad at the MiHenni||j(|

um muler the image of lifefrom the dead : that is, of a general resur^

rection. There ^an, therefore, be no reasonable doubt, that the progress

of iUh happy season will be even wonderfully rapid. k
Still, 1 have no hesitation in saying, that it will proceed by a series

jfj

of successive steps.
ill

In the first place, the nature of the case impels us irresistibly to tlifep,

opinion. The complete establishment of the Millennium involves in it|
gj,

an entire refopmation of all the erroneous doctrines of the protestant n4.-^j|

tions; the puritication of their cluijehes ; the renovation of the nnnj-iij||

berless sinners, which these nations contain; asid a mighty advanc^-^jfl

ment of zeal, piety, benevolence, and purity, in Christians and miiu3-i>iy(

ters ; together with an abolition of all religious sects and parties. Tlije

systems of error and iniquity, which have so long prevailed in the Roiuei]

mish. Greek, and ]\f«hammedan countries, must all also be rooted out

the .lews must be restored to their own land, renounce their unbeliei^i

and acknowledge the true Messiah ; and the innumerable multitude oi.

heathen must be cidightened in tlie knowledge of the sei-iptures.reclaim-i

ed from their idolatry and initpiity, and brought back to the worshipiUj

and obedience of the true God. At the same time. Infidelity will tinal-j,

ly stop her mouth ; false Philosophy go down to the grave of oblivion

Nations cease from war, jealousy, and hatred | and Princes, from opil
pression, and the love of con<juest. Mankind will universally becomem
bretlireu; and the earth a habitation ofjustice., and a mountain of holi-h

ness. That such a change in this w orld, so vast, ajid so comprehensivp,
should be instantaneous, is incredible.

Secondly. This ii agreeable to the analogy of God's Providence.
All the great dispensations of God to his church, of which we have afi

account in tlie scriptures, or in profane history, have been aceomplishei
by a series of successive steps. Abraham w as thus brought into thf
laud of Caiiam. Thus Israel was brouglit into Egypt; and afterward!
into the land of promise. Their captivity, also, and their return froii
it, botli commenced at several successive periods. In the same man-C
ner the Christian church was erected and extended by the Apostles and
those wlio loilowed them: and in the same manner was the Reforma-
tion spread through many parts of the world. Of several of these dis-

pensations the predictions, ia various instances, give uo hints that thej
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ire to be gradually accomplished ; but appear to represent them as tak-
" ng place at once. From the prophecies, concerning the introduction

f the Millennium, there is no more reason to believe, that it will he in-

' tantaneous, than there was from the prophecies, above referred to,

9 believe, that the events, which they declared, would take place in

'^ liis manner.
Thirdly. In the prophecy, concerning the destruction of Babylon,

' fhieh has been so particularJy considered, we are informed, that, while
^ imeofthc kings, or kingdoms, under the government of this church,

kail hate her, and make her desolate, and hum her with fire, others ivill

pnent over her, and bewail her,when they shall see the smoke of her hurn-
' ng, standing afar offfor thefear of her torment. Of course these king-

' oms will remain after the destruction, here prophesied, has been ae-

1* bmplished : and they will still befriends to this church; and be of her
"i jommunion, and in her interests. In other words, parts or branches of

[lis church will remain after tlie general destruction. After Daniel
"i ad gone through the whole course of his visions, he heard a person
" |sk his Interpreter, "•//oic; long shall it he to the end of these wonders .?"

' The Interpreter, in answer, swore by him that liveih forever, that it

kould befor a time, times, and an half. Daniel tells us, that he under-

^^loodnot the uusiver, and said to tlie Interpreter, "O wy iorf^, ?rftai

hall he the end of these thi\gs?^^ The Interpreter replied, "Go thy ivay,

^ Daniel; for the words are closed up,and sealed 'till the time of the end.'^

' le then mentions, tliat men of piety shall hereafter understand this

"* ubject; that is, as I suppose, after tlie prediction shall have been fuU
1 lied ; and specifies two oUier periods, one of t290 days; and another

« f 1335 days. He then directs Daniel to go his ivay until the end ; but

i^^ ives him no explicit account of the commencement of either.

t
: St. John has left this subject equally uncertain. Accordingly, com-

'* lentators have debated, till the present time, concerning the com-
'J! lencement of the 1260 days ; and therefore, concerning the termina-

ls ion of all these periods. The probability is, that we shall find the

'
^ '}(yrds closed, and sealed up, unto the time of the end.

» In my own apprehension, there have been several periods, in which

H his church and its hierarchy way be considered as having begun to act

ft a remarkable manner, and as starting into visible existence with new

iiiportance and vigour. I think it is reasonably supposed, that the

.eeline of this spiritual empire will be marked by similar gradations.

The period of the Jewish captivity was 70 years : and it was predict-

' d, that at the end of 70 years Babylon should be destreyed. There

ff irere three deportations of the Jews :* the first, nnder Jehoiakira ; the

econd, under Zedekiah ; the third, in the 23d year of Nebuchadnezzar.

» There were also three decrees of the Persian monarehs for their resto-

a ation. Between the first deportation of the Jews, and tlie first decree

tf ar their return, there were 70 years ; and thus between the other de-

tl ortations, and the other decrees. In the same manner the period of

iW f 1260 years may commence at several difterent dates, and be eomr

ro leted at as many extraordinary, successive epochs. This, not improba-

lai ly, is one important reason, why commentators find so great difli<<nlties

an a fastening upon the precise time, wheuce the rise of the Romish Em-
ffl' ^re is to be dated.
*i : In a similar manner, if I mistake not, will the Millennium commence.

lie [)ne important step in Providence will be taken after auotlier ;
steps of

\

\
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go much infportance, that each may be considered as, in an interesting;

senie, tlie be^innini; of this glorious period.

From these observations^ if they are admitted, it will be evidentJii

tliat the Millennium may be justly expected to begin, in a manner*

deeply interesting to mankind, long before the times, to which its com-:

mencement has been postponed by many commentators ; and that, al-lt

though its complete establishment should not take place before the

latest of tljese times, still the dawn may shine bright, long before the

perfect day. Accordingly. Christians in the present age happily may*

and unquestionably ouglit', to derive from this consideration the most,

animating motives* to labour, and pray, for the arrival, and promotion

oi tins delightful state of the church.

There is no improbability in the opinion, now extensively embraced :

and in my own view it is just; that this ha|)py period has, in the sense

Aviiich 1 iiave spociiied, already begun. According to the analogy oi

Pro\ idence, the unprecedented eftbrts for the diftusion of the Gospel

recited in tlie former diseonrse, and the increasins zeal and piety, witl

w hit h these eftbrts are made, arc an auspicious dawn of this glorious

day. God never excites the Evangelical zeal, the prayers, and the

labours, of lii-s cliurch, nithout crowning them with a blessing, suffii

t'iently great to show, in the fullest manner, his gracious approbation

Such etlorts were never made before. It cannot be reasonably doubted

tluit they will be followed with a success, suited to their importance

:

and in my view at least, with that very success, at which they aim.

^ 4tlily. The Millennium will, in its nature, be a period, singularlj

and universally happy.
On this most interesting subject I cannot dwell. Volumes might be

employed upon it, as exhibited in the Scriptures, without repetition

and without weariness. All things, it may be summarily observed

will then becom;' desirable and delightful. The earth will be madi
eminently fruitful, and the air salubrious. The enjoyments of mar
Avill be multiplied, and his life j)rolonged. Piety will be intense auc

universal. Beneficence will go hand in hand with piety. The pas-

jiions of man will be brought under subjection to the law of God ; ami

his teinpcr, purified from its present selfishness, will become disintc

rested, expansive, and noble. The vice, with which the world has beer

ao long deluged, will pass away. False friends, and unkind neighi

])ours, will be no more. The confused noise of the battle of the irarrim'

Mill be iu> more heard : and f'^armentsnn more seen rolled in blood. AIll

\(\\n rule over vieii. will he just^ riding' in the fear of God ; and theii

.subjects will cheerfully submit ioeverii ordinance of man,for the Lord^i
aake. King's will hvfosterfathers, and queens,foster-mothers, severally*

to the groat churches of which Ihcir respective kingdoms will be com-i

posed. The house of (ilod Avill be a house of prayerfor all peoplei

Christ will come doivn like rain upon mown grass, and like showen
frhich r-ater the earth. In his dai/s shall the righteous flourish., ana\

ttbumlance tf pecwe. so long as the moon endureth. Jill kings shall bow
before him. His name shall endure forever, and all nations shall calti

him blessed. i

Gtlily. The duration of the Millennium is left uncertain in thej

Heriplures.

In the passage, which has been so extensively under consideration,
it is limited to a thousand vears. There are three modes, in whiclil
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lumbers are used in the Apocalypse. They are used in their appro-

3riate sense, to denote the very number M'hich tlicy express. They are

,ised symbolically ; and they are used indefinitely. It is doubtful in

'.vhich of these senses we are to understand the thousand years, in this

orophecy. Many, and I believe most, commentators have supposed,

hat it is intended in the literal, or appropriate sense. The objection

;o this opinion is, that time, in the Apocalypse, is no where else reck-

oned in this manner. Others have supposed, that the expression de-

motes a thousand years, symbolically, or 360,000 ; the year being reck-

Mied every where else in this book at 360 days ; and each day standing,

jvery where, for a year. Those, who hold this opinion, allege in fa-

/our of it the unreasonableness of supposing St. John to depart, here,

:rom the mode of reckoning, which elsewhere he has adopted without

in exception. That the term thousand is used here indefinitely, as it

s in the common language of men, to denote a very long period, is

rationally argued from the fact, that definite numbers are used indefi-

nitely in a great proportion of instances throughout this book. In my
own opinion, the first sense is erroneous ; but which of the two last is

the true one ; that is, whether the Millennium will continue through a

long, indefinite duration; or whether it will be extended through

360,000 years ; I cannot take upon me to determine. The language of

the prophecy will perfectly admit of either interpretation ; and the

etdmission of either will involve no difl&culty.



PART II,

HAVING finished the observations, which I wished to make on

those most interesting prophecies, which have been the great theme off

my investigation, and disclosed my own views concerning the period,

in* which we live ; I will now proceed to apply this subject. Here two.

verv interesting questions are presented by our circumstances. The
first is, What is our immediate duty ? The second is. What reasons

have we to hope, that God will regard us with mercy, and smile upont

our endeavours ?

I. What is our immediate duty ?

The proper general answer to this question is undoubtedly that,

which is contained in the text. " If ye will inmiire ; inquire ye ; re-

turn ; come /" that is, " If you are so solemnly disposed, and so far

alarmed, as to inquire seriously concerning your destiny ; come with a
heart sincerely disposed to learn it ; and, when you are truly told from
the mouth of God what it is, make it the solid foundation of your future

conduct. Whatever is painful in it deprecate with humble and fervent

|)rayer; and seek to avoid by sii^eere repentance. Whatever is com-
fortable labour to secure, increase, and prolong, by an universal refor-

mation of life, by returning to God, and coming back to the obedience
of his most holy will."

There is a morning; there is a night ; in the destiny of all nations.

The bright season may be shorter or longer, clearer or more cloudy,

according to the conduct of the nation itself. The darkness, also, may
be more or less deep, melancholy, and distressing. Our own morning
may, and, if we be willing and obedient, it is presumed will, lose itselfl,

in the Millennial dawn ; and mingle its beams with the inexpressible

splendour of the succeeding day. Our night, also, may not commence,
until the Sun of that day shall set in the thick darkness, which >vill be
terminated only by the last morning of this guilty world. It will be
impossible for me, on this occasion, to point out all the duties, mIucIi
are incumbent on us at the present time. It is also unnecessary. If'

those, which 1 shall mention, shall be performed ; the rest will be per-
formed of course.

Let me then call your solemn attention to the following observations.

1st. It is our indispensable duty to abstain from any intimate con-
nexion with the Romish Empire.

By this I do not intend, that we are bound to make war upon the
poojde of that empire, in any case, where we should not be bound to

make war upon any o.'her nation. God has obliged us by his own infi-

nite aiitJHtrity to make no wars, but those, which are defensive. An
oHensive war is only a train of murders : and tiiose, by whom it is de-
il'.ircd. II ic clmrgeable with all the blood, which, according to the usual
«<iiirsc orihiiigs, is shed in such a war. If I attack my neighbour, and I

kill him ; every man will charge the guilt of the murder to me. If I
employ ((tliors to attack bim ; iilthoiigji they are guilty, yet the murder
is -till as truly chargeable to me, as if 1 committed it 'with my owfli
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hands. If I am a ruler, and employ my subjects to make an offensive

w:».r upon others, to attack, and to kill them ; I am chargea'ole with all

the blood, wliich, in the common course of things, is shed in that war.
Every life, violently taken away by France since the year 1792, so far

as slie has been the aggressor, is now charged iu the book of God
against her government, as a murder : and, wherever other nations
have made war in the same manner, they have incurred the same guilt.

We are not bound, nay, we are not permitted, to exercise any other
hostilities towards the people of this empire. On the contrary, we are
required by infinite autliority to love our enemies, to do good to them
that hate ?ts, and to pray for them that despitefiilly use us, and persecute

us. From obedience to this law there is no exemption. Nor can we
innocently wish an exemption. Nor can we lawfully grudge the kind-
ness, which we are thus required to exhibit.

Still we are bound to form no intimate connexion with this empire.
No duty can be more clearly evident than this. For,

In the first place, this duty is expressly required by God at this par-
ticular period, as I mentioned, very summarily, in a former discourse.

" And I heard another voice from heaven, saying, Come out of her,

my people, that ye be not partakers of her sins, and that ye receive

not of her plagues : for her sins have reached unto heaven ; and God
hath remembered her iniquities." It is to be solemnly remembered

>y us, that this injunction is given at the very time of the destruction

jf tliis Empire. It is given by a voice, immediately from heaven ; from
he mouth of God liimself. TJie reasons, subjoined to it, are of the

lighest possible import : that ye be not partakers of her sms, and that ye

'eceive not of herplagues. What are her sins } They are blasphemy ;

hey are idolatry ; they are persecution. She has been for ages drunk
vith the blood of the saints. She is declared to be covetous, a boaster ;

Bro7ul ; a blasphemer ; disobedient to parents / unthankful / unholy ;

ivithout natural affection; a truce-breaker ; afalse accuser ; incontinent

;

fierce ; a despiser of those that are good ; a traitor ; heady ; high-mind-

d ; a lover ofpleasure more than of God ; having aform ofgodliness^

but denying the power thereof. ''^ From mch,^^ says St. Paul, ^^turn

iway.^^

it is impossible, iJP we should be intimately connected with this pol-

luted Empire, that we should not partake of these sins. ^^Evil commu-
lications,^^ God hath said, '''corrupt good manners." They have already

orrupted our manners. Truth hasfallen in our streets to a degree, per-

fectly unprecedented in this land : and it has fallen in consequence of

>ur connexion with the descendants of those very men, who have long

since solemnly declared, as a great moral principle, that ^^faith ivas not

'o be kept with Huguenots,''^ i. e. Protestants. If this connexion should

se continued, and increased, there is every reason to expect, that the

vil, subjoined by the prophet to this declaration, will also be ours : viz.

that " equity cannot enter.''^ The very same agency has kindled the

ftames of party in a land, which before was peaceful and happy. The
sam?- agency has diffused through our land a spirit of unkindness ; and

iwakened lumult and violence, terminating in barbarity and blood.

Universally, it has lowered the tone of morals from its former full sound

to ^ mere whisper : and those actions are now coolly and familiarly re-

peated ; nay, they are justified and seconded ; which a few years since

wovld have been regarded only w ith detestation and horror. It is oui:s
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to choose whether we will go on, side by side, with these phrensied ski-

1

ners, through this long list of dreadful perpetrations.
i

What are her plagues? They are extensively exhibited in the 14th, i

16th, 17th, ISth, and 19th chapters of the Apoiulypse : and to these 1\

refer my audience. They will find them sultieiently terrible to alarm*

the stoutest heart.*- They are also summed up in a concise manner ini

the ISth cbapter. " Reward her," says the Voice from heaven, " as-

" she rewarded you, and double unto her double, according to heri

"works. In the" cup, which she has filled, till to her double. Hert
" plagues shall come in one day ; Death, and Mourning, and Famine :

,

" and she shall be utterly burnt with fire : for, strorig is the Lord God,
" who judgeth her. Rejoice over her, thou heaven, and ye holy apos-

" ties and prophets ; for God hath avenged you on her." " And a
'• mighty angel took up a stone, like a great millstone, and cast it into

i

*' the sea, saying, Thus with violence shall that great city, Babylon, be
" thrown down, and shall be found no more at all ! And the voice off

" harpers and musicians, and of pipers and trumpeters, shall be heard no
" more at all in thee : and no craftsman, of whatsoever craft he be, shall

" be found anymore in thee: and the sound of a millstone shall be heard
'* no more at all in thee : and the light of a candle shall shine no more«
' at all in thee : and the voice of the bridegroom, and of the bride, shalli

" be heard no more at all in thee : for by thy sos-ceries w ere all nationsi

*' deceived." I need not ask, whether we shall be w illing to partake oii

such plagues, as these ; or to be sharers in that tremendous list of suf^i

ferings, which was given in the former 'discourse.

The solemn warning, which I have quoted, and which was announc-l

ed to mankind by the voice of God from heaven, was given Jbr this very

time. It was given directly to vs. The Protestant churches are the

people of God, now in this world. They are in a peculiar sense thei

people here addressed : and the nations in which they are found, and(

which publicly profess the same religion, are also included, as a body,!

in this phraseology. That there are gcod people, and real Christians.

i

w ithin the pale of the Romish church, I am not disposed to question ; II

hope there are many. As -'adividuals, this monition is addressed toi

them ; and it is their duty to flee f* v their lives. But the Protestant:

nations are the only people of God, who are here addressed as nations t

How affecting are the reasons, which should persuade those nations tci

hear the voice, and obey !

2dly. The nature of the case forcibly demands from us the samei

conduct.
I

, God has announced to us, that he will destroy the Romish Empirel

I

with a series of the most awful judgments. The prediction is of thci

1 clearest and most decisive nature. It will, therefore, be certainljll

executed to the uttermost. Nay, we see the execution of it alreadj

far advanced. Nothing can be more obvious, than that it would beli

madness for us to intertwine our safety and happiness with those of a

body, which God has threatened to destroy, and which he has alreadjii

begun to destroy, in so terrible a manner.
At tbc same time, every thing in the government, religion, manners;

and morals, of Fiance ; the chief part, in a sense the whole of this em i

pire,is opposed to everything of the same nature, mf/i?{S. Their govern-j

mcnl is a militarii Despotism. What harmony of interests can possiblj

exist between such a (lesjjotism and Arepublic? Their religion is Foper'ji
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he object, immediately threatened in these chapters. Such of tliem,

IS are not Papists, are Infidels and Nihilists. " JVhat j)art," saith God,
' hath he that beiieveth ivith him that is an injidel?''^ Their morality ad-
nits of no name, and of no description. '• IVhat communion,'^^ saith God,
hath light with darkness ^^ Wherefore come ye outfrom among them ;

md be ye separate; and touch not the unclean thing.-^

The views of France have been sufficiently developed to be perfect-

y known. Scarcely a child of ten years of age is ignorant, that lier sole
lim is universal dominion. Nothing can be more opposite to the views
»f this country. We, certainly, have no interest in conquering oflier

ands ; and it will not, I presume, be alleged, that we have any interest

n being conquered by France. Should she succeed in her views ; we
ire undone. Should we help her to succeed; we shall be fit candidates
or a mad-house.

Sdly. Experience has taught the same duty in the living language
If fact.

Several Protestant nations have disobeyed this warning voice of
lod. This is particularly true of Prussia, Holland, and Switzerland,
^ok at these countries, and see in their miserable end the very events,

vhich we ourselves are to expect. The nations, inhabitijig these coun-
•ies, voluntarily combined their interests, and their measures, with
hose of France, in direct opposition to this solemn command of God,
nd to every dictate of common sense. To us they stand as so many
eacons, warning us, by their melancholy and dismal light, to shun the

ath of destruction. They have j}artaken of the sins^ and received of
he plagues, of this enemy of God. How deplorable is their situa-

ion ! How desperate are their prospects ! It is remarkable that

''ranee has not, during the last twenty years, had a single ally, except

tie emperor of Russia, and the people of Spain, and Portugal, who is

ot also her slave : and both of these two last mentioned nations have
een slaughtered in immense numbers, because they have refused to

eceive her yoke. Such are the warnings and the lessons, which are

olden out to us by Experience ; or, in other words, by the Providence
f God. If tve disregard them, we shall have no room to expect an
xemption, either from the sins, or the miseries, announced in the sol-

mn injunction, which I have recited. If we combine our interests

'ith hers ; if we become subservient to her aims ; if we aid her de-

igns against the religion, morals, freedom, and happiness of mankind

;

re shall be involved in the destruction, which she has brought on
le nations of Europe; and which she is laboriously preparing for

erself. Those, who unite with the enemies of God in their hostili-

les against him, his church, and tlieir fellow-men, will perish M'ith

liose enemies.

2dly. AVe are bound to cease from those feelings of party, by which
re are so much distracted.

1 That we should all judge alike, concerning the interests of our com-
lon country, is certainly not to be expected ; if we are to judge from

ast experience. But there is no invincible necessity, that diflerence*

f opinion should generate feelings of hostility. What sober man can

»ok at the moral consequences of party, in this country, and, unless his

onscience is asleep, or seared, not shudder at the sight ? Almost all

tie sins, which I mentioned in the former discourse, have been derived

rom this source : and those, which have not, have been greatly eu-

- 7
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fianceil h\ its influence. How greatly ought we to be Jiltirnied, whai

we mark these dreadful consequences, siiringing liom this dreadfu

cause ; when we see the interests of ©ur country forgotten ; when wt

see truth violated williout limits; perjury so shamelessly practised

and slander in eveiy odious form so a^vfuily diffused. If, as a nation

\\c are as vile and worthless, as our newspapers declare us to be; wi

deserve richly to be chained to the car of conquest, and to follow ih.

doom of the republics of Europe. At the same time, this unkindnes

of party vents itself in other abominable modes ; in violent threateni

in-s; ill tumults; in quarrels; avA mde&Wu ^^JVIwsoever is angry iviti

hiti brother ivitltout a canse,^^ said the Judge of the quick and the dead
" .s7/o// be in danger of the judgment : and whomever shall say to hi

brother^ ' Thou fool,' shall be in danger rf hell -five.
''^ If a man say "

love God."' and hateth his brother, he is a liar. He that loveth not hi

brother abideth in death. Whosoever hateth his brother is a nmrderer

and ye know, that no murderer hath eternal life abiding in him.

What emotions must these ranklings of party-spirit, and the words

and actions, which they have generated, awaken in the soul upon i

dying bed; especially when Conscience, alive and powerful, sunmiom

lip to its view those passages of Scripture, which I have just now re<

cited? HoAv ardently will a violent party-man, Mhen he looks bad lie

upon tfic feelings, and the conduct, into Avhich he has been hurried b
i

this evil spirit, when God is taking away his soul, and he is going iir'

mediately to his final account, wish, that all this part of his life wer

blotted out of the book of God's remembrance ? Suppose two individii

als. of the opposite political parties in this land, to have left the world tl

and to stand before the last tribunal. How deeply must they blusl
li

and how entirely must they be overwhelmed, when they come to rehearsiM

their party conduct to their Judge } Suppose them to be forgiven an u

accepted. With what emotions will they behold each other in the kina

dom of hea\ en ? Will not the remcm})rance of this mass of sin enibili|(

ter, if they can be embittered, even the joys of Paradise itself.^ AVha

a contrast" to that Paradise does the state of parties in this land presei

at the present time ?

But, shoulil they go, as there is too much reason to fear they woul

go, down to the regions of perdition : how would (he miseries of tha

melancholy world be enhanced, to both, by the deplorable remembrane

of the causeless, sinful, shameless enmity, with which they regarde

each other here : and which had so great an influence; an influence m
improl)abh decisive, in bringing them to that place of suffering.^ Wn
are all creatures of the same God; profess the religion of the same Rt

deemer ; and have the same blood flowing in our veins. We have oni|ju;

country, and one interest. Our alienation and our contentions are vc

luntarily made by ourselves. Hitherto we have certainly been far les

liappy, peaceful, and prosperous, than if we had been united. '''Blessed,

siiid our Saviour, " are thepeace-makers : for they shall be called the chl

dren of Hod."'

3diy. We are bound to give religion its proper place in our thought

conversation, and conduct.

The mail, who looks abroad into our country, and observes th|j|

scenes, which arc passing, must, if he possess even a common spirit t

"sobriety, and much more if he has a serions'mind, be forced to feel, tha

piditi<'s lia>(' engrossed the place of religion ; and religion, Mith tb^jf

irej

ipr
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^reatbotly of our countrymen, become, to say tlic least, an object of se-

condary importance. 1 do not here refer to iniidcls, nor to licentious

men. I refer to men of decency and sobriety ; to men, M'ho profess to

believe the Gospel ; and who intend, apparently at least, to attain the

salvation, which it promises. Observe the feelings of these men, so far

IS you can discern them. How much more interested do they appear ia

Bolitical subjects, than in those of religion ? Observe their conversation.

How much more time do they employ in conversing on subjects of the

u>rmer class, than upon those of the latter .'' With how much more ear-

lestness do they engage in that conversation than in this 9 Mark their

'eadin^. How great a part of it is employed on newspapers ; and how
little on the Bible ? Consider their actions. How strenuous are they

n the held of politics ? How cold, how indifferent, in the concerns

}i' religion ? They glory in being federalists, or democrats : but no part

»f their ambition, and, it is to be feared, no part of their wishes,

lirects them towards Christianity. They worship ; What } It is to be

cared, not God ; but the leader of a party. Their religion is; What .^

^fot, it is to be feared, Christianity, but party-spirit.

My friends and brethren, will party-politics carry you to heaven ?

ias Clu-ist said, " He that is a Federalist, he that is aJDemocrat, shall

le saved .^" Has he not said, "/Ze that believeth shall be saved ; and he

hat believeth not shall be damned .^" Has he not said, ^Except ye repent,

le shall all perish?''^ Has he not said, " Without holiness, no man shall

lee the Lord .5"' Has he not required you to follow jieace ivith all men ?
ias he not told you, that the fruit of righteousness is sown hi peace, of
hem that make {mice : and therefore, that it cannot he sown in conlen-

ion ; nor by them that make contention .^ Has he not taught you, that

me thing, and one only, is needfal; and therefore, that all things else are

tomparatively nothing ?

Can politics recommend you to God ? Can they convey you to

leaven ? Can they give you peace of conscience here ? Will they be

i comfortable subject of your account hereafter ? Believe me : this pre-

ference of politics to religion is not of the Father, but of the icorld : and

he ivorld itself, together with this miserable lust, will to every one, who
therishes it, soon pass away.

The effects of this preference are only deplorable. It produces no

5ood here. It furnishes neither property, nor reputation ; neither im-

If >roves knowledge, nor gratifies taste ; creates neither peace, nor com-

Virt : and furnishes neither friends, nor hopes. There are indeed indi-

u'uials, who gain by it place and profit. But how few are they ; and

1 low hopeless of both are the rest; the vast multitude, who so unhappily

)i Qake this preference } and how little reason have they themselves to

V 'ejoice in their success }
\

Religion, on the contraj-y, is favowrable to all your earthly interests.

She was sent down from heaven for this end, as w ell as for others ; and

ii ihe has faitlifully fulfilled her office. She has ever been favourable to

udustry and economy, and has regularly taught mankind how to acquire,

Preserve, and enjoy, both property and character. Throughout all her

jrogress, she has shed peace from her wings. Every where she has

Converted mankind into the best friends ; and directed the eye to those

iriglit hopes, which are the dawn of immortal day.

"These, however, are but a part of her benign efforts. The Saviour

\f men she welcomes into the house ; the Spirit of Grace she accompa-
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uies to tlie secret ihambers of the soul ; and thus awakens and breathes

£eace of conscienfe and joy in the Holy Ghost ; blessings fresh from

caven; blessings pure, sublime, and endless. She, also, is the true

comforter among all mourners; the solid support in all trials. 8he pil-

lows the liead with peace on a dying bed; carries her lamp into the

recesses of the grave ; and opens out of it a passage into the world

above. In all these things, and in the heavenly Jerusalem, from

which they come down to men, politics, and those, who prefer politics

to religion, /?are no part ^ nor lot^ nor memorial.

True policy is no other, than that series of measures, which pro-i

motes the real Mcllare of a country. But this welfare is only promot-

ed liy the blessing of God. Excejit the Lord build the house ; they la-

hour in vain^ that build it. Except the Lord keep the city, the watchman
traketh in vain. Can we then expect, are we warranted by the Scrip-

tures to expect, that God w ill continue to bless a nation, which, aftei

receiving from his hands more blessings than any other, is still divided.!

angry, quarrelsome, unsatisfied, even with these blessings, and forget-

ful of the hand that gave them, in its fretful impatience for more

:

Has not he told us, that a nation, divided against itself, cannot stand ^^

Tlie only true policy is obedience to him ; the spirit of Christianity;

the vital religion of the Gospel. How much more perfect politicians

will the pious, peaceable, and benevolent inhabitants of the Millennium
be, than the present inhabitants of this land ! How superior will be

their policy ; and how much greater the blessings, which they will re-

ceive from the hand of God ! Yet those wise a«d happy beings will noti

exercise any part of that cunning and craftiness, for which statesmen

now value themselves. There will not be among them one lying news-

paper ; not a single secret cabal ; not an electioneering trick ; not one

libel on a magistrate ; not one popular slander; not a spy; not a bribe,

Still tliey will be immensely wiser and happier than we are. They will

fear God and depart from evil : which is the substance of all sound
wisdom and understanding. They will do that Avhich is right, and that

enly; and God will look on, and smile, and bless.

The unworthy preference, which I am condemning, prevents immense'
multitudes from becoming religious. Their hearts are engrossed by

politics. Their time is filled up with polities ; and on politics only do
they converse, or read. Thus they waste their accepted time ; and lose

their salvation, and their souls.

Infinitely desirable is it, that we should restore Religion to its own
proper place. Then we should seekfor it asfor silver, and search for
it as for hidden treasure. Then ice ^should understand the fear of' the

Lord, and find the knoitiedge of God. Thtn Ave should perform the'

various duties, which he has required at our hands. These duties
Avould be blessings in themselves ; and other blessings, descending fromi
heaven to reward them, would testify in a glorious train the approbationi
of our Creator.

In the number of these duties arc to be fairly reckoned all those,
Avhich belong to the Christian character. God has made them all obli-

gatory iijxm us : and no dispensation can be pleaded for the omission of
one. \ (( (lific are some, which, from the peculiar circumstances of our-
selves, and our times, demand, especially, a place in the exhortations of
this day.

Tn the first place, We are required at this time in an especial man-
ner to honour our Maker.

W
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By this I inteiul, that we are required to show ourselves openly as

the friends of God, of his truth, and of his kingdom. Moses, when the

Israelites had rebelled against God, and made them a golden calf, cried

out " Who is on the Lord's side j^ and all the sons of Levi gathered

themselves to him.^'' The same question is, I think, now solemnly put

to us by the Providence .of God : and we are to be no less ready to

show ourselves en his side, than were the sons of Levi. The whole ef

this great controversy is styled by St. John, the battle of the great da

of God Jilmightif. The controversy is a controversy against him an

his kingdom. In such a case there can be no neutrality. He will

suffer none ; his enemies will suffer none. We certainly ought to wish

none. On every occasion we are bound to exhibit ourselves openly as the

friends and followers ofGod ; to show, that we have taken our side ; that

we are enrolled among the champions of his cause, the supporters of his

ejjreligion, and the disciples of his Son. We are to honour, publicly, the

Word, the Sabbath, and the Sanctuary of God. Religion is to flourish

in our houses, and in our hearts. At the same time we are bound most

carefully to abstain from dishonouring him, and any thing that is pecu-

liarly his. If we are not on his side, he will not be on our •.

idly. We are required in a peculiar degree to speak Truth, our-

selves, and to persuade others to speak it.

I need not observe, that this is an indispensable duty of all intelli-

gent beings, at all times. Truth is the basis of all social and moral

good ; the first and greatest of those ligaments, which bind social

libeings to each other ; the golden chain, the moral gravitation, of the

ejintelligent universe. Of that universe, he who refuses, or fails to speak

truth, is the common enemy. But our political contentions have gene-

rated a spirit of falsehood,' which is portentous ; and which, if it in-

creases as it has increased, will, without any superadded judgment from

heaven, complete our destruction. We are called upon, therefore, to

stren2:the.n the things, ivhich remain, which are ready to die. AVe are

to make up the hedge, and stand in the gap, before God,for the land, that

he may not destroy it. Falsehood, in every form, and on every occasion,

we are to shun, ourselves, as we would "shun the path of the adder;

\\ *ind to repress in others, as we would repel the approach of an enemy,
' or the introduction of the plague. Like David, we are to resolve, that

he, who worketh deceit, shall not dwell in our house, and that he who

telleth lies shall not tarry in our sight.

ivf 3dly. AVe are particularly required to show kindness to each other.

Men are often won to friendship ; but were, I believe, never driven.

In vain shall we expect to become a united people by animosity, cla-

lii mour, slander, and provocation. Obloquy and sarcasm have made

i( their hosts of enemies : but I am yet to learn, that they have reconciled

AH one. AVe are to think kindly, and speak kindly, of each other ; and

io|our actions are to be also kind. In this way only can we hope to heal

our deplorable divisions ; and become again one people ; one I mean

se in our hearts, and in our conduct.

,li
4thly. AVe are bound to seek the general welfare in preference to

' every partial object.

That the pulilic good should he the supreme object of every man, as

iO
a citizen, is a political truth of such high import, and evidence, that

even the heathen acknowledged it as a maxim. The sacred patriot

*aid, with the usual Scriptural force and beauty, " If I forget thee, O

)S
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• .Terusalem, let my right haud forget lier cunning. If I do not remeni-
*• ber thee, let ni} tongue cleave to the roof of my mouth; if I do not
" prefer Jerusalem above my chiefjoy." Thus Reason and Revelation

roiiicide in enforcing this great duty of man. But in our own country

how lamentably has this duty been forgotten ! To a party no people
were ever more attaclied, or more true. But where shall we find the
same attachment to tJie common good ? Tell it not in Gath ; publish it

'

not in the streets of Jishkelon ; that the inhabitants of all lands, except
the American States, love the country, which gave them birth ; that

ihe Laplander clings to his frosts and snows ; and believes that Para-
dise once smiled beneath them ; that the Icelander pines, and sickens,

and flies, with melancholy, however pleasant in otlier respects may be
his circumstances, if detained for any length of time from his own
burning mountains and desolate wastes ; that an Arabian exults in his

rocky deserts and scorching sands, as the birth place of Mohammed

;

and thul the Hindoo sings the praises of regions arid with nitre, whi-
tened with bones, and drenched with blood, as the favourite land of
Brahma: and that an American, to whom climate and soil, arts and
Commerce, learning and freedom, religion and laws, have endeared bis

country, by showering upon it their best blessings, regards it as a land
of strangers, or a residence of parties. '^ Beloved, let us love one an-
other: for love is of God." '' O pray for the peace of Jerusalem.
Tbey shall prosper, that love thee. Peace be within thy walls, and
prosperity within thy palaces. For my brethren and companions'
sakes I will now say, ' Peace he within thee.' Because of the house
of the Lord our God, I will seek thy good."

r>tb!y. \Ye are required to promote the cause of religion.

That this is an indispensable duty at all times, demands no proof.
A''ou\ it is preeminently our duty. The reason is : God has placed it

preeminently in our power, and is smiling upon the labours of man for
this purpose, in a maTiner scarcely precedented. We are to promote
religion among ourselves ; and we are to send it abroad to others.

To the promotion of religion among ourselves we are summoned by
the whole bost of judgments, w hich are now overrunning the world ;

and of whioh some are advancing into our own land ; and by the innu-
merable mercies, m bich are yet in our possession. " A noise," says
Jeremiah. " shall c(M)ie c^ en to the ends of the earth : for the Lord hath
a controversy with tbe nations. He will plead with all flesh ; he will
£j;ive 1b( m «b;it are wicked, to the sword, saith the Lord. Thus saith
tbe Lord of hosts, behold, evil shall go from nation to nation, and a
great whirls ind shall l)e raised up from lh(> coasts of the earth ; and
ihe slain of the Lord shall be on that day from one end of the earth
even unto the other end of tbe earth ; they' shall not be lamented, nei-
ther gathered, nor buried; 1 bey shall be dung upon the ground." In
ibis very manner the world is visited at the present time. At
fiuch a period there is but one path of safety. It is to promote religion
ainoiig ourselves, and elsewhere ; among ourselves, because it is inti-

Tiifely necessary for us, foi- our peace and safety ; that, when the wicked
are given to tbe sword, we may escape ; and because, ifwe do not pro-
mote it among ourselves, there will be no disposition in us to promote
it elsewhere. It is hardly necessary to observe, that our fellow mea
need it no less than oursfdves.

Let evvry one who hears me, remember, that this work of promot
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ing religion in the >vorld is to begin with himself. His omii relormation

is in a peculiar manner intrusted to him : and, if he do not labour to

accomplish it, will in vain be attempted by others.

At the same tiJne every one is bound, also, to labour with zeal and
faithfulness, for the reformation of his country. His prayers, his ex-

hortations, his reproofs, his property, his talents, and his eftbrts ar©
all to be voluntarily yielded to this service. Nothing is to be grudged,
which can promote it; nothing is to be unattemptcd; nothing, which
can be done, is to be left undone. Missionaries are to be sent, every
where, into those parts of our country, where the inhabitants are unable

to support ministers. Bibles, and other religions books, are to be every

where distributed to those, who cannot purchase them. The closet is

to be frequented, and daily to send up its sweet incense to heaven. 'I'he

house of God is to be filled with worshippers ; and the voice of prayer
and praise is to rise from every corner of the land, where prayer is wont
to be made, as one vast cloud of perfume, from the great altar of our

nation.

A public, open, determined resistance is also to be made to all the

immoralities, which have been recited as deforming, and disgracing

our land. Among the best means of discountenancing and subduing
these iniquities, would be the establishment of one great ami general,

and many subordinate societies, for the suppression of idleness, gaming,
drunkenness, profaneness, and sa1)bath-breaking. The prudent, and
firm opposition of such societies to these miserable sins would break up
our fallow ground, and the ministers of Christ would be no longer com-
pelled to sow among thorns.

But we are not to be satisfied with promoting religion among our-

selves merely. It was one of the glorious proofs of Christ's divine

mission, that the poor had the Gospel preached unto them. '• The
" Spirit of the Lord is upon me," said this divine Messenger, " because
" he hath annointed me to preach the Gospel to the poor." The poor,

my brethren, fill tlie world. The day has long been, in which there

was apparently little opportunity of preaching the Gospel to them.

But that day is gone. Another has dawned with brighter beams, in a
clearer sky. The angel. Religion, is now descending from heaven over

the region and shadoiv of death, clothed in white robes, with a palm in one
of her hands ; and in the other a roll, on whieh, as it unfolds, is read,

written by the finger of God, " Life and immortality are brouglit to light
*' by the Gospel." With a voice sweeter than tlie harps of cherubim,

she proclaims to the wondering millions beneath, " Behold, I bring you
" glad tidings of great Joy, which shall be unto all people." From the

East and from the West, from the North and from the South, the

multitude of nations respond, with a voice as of many waters, " Glory
" to God in the highest, peace on earth, and good will towards men."
Such a period is to be seized, and husbanded, to the utmost, by every

friend of God and man. It is the spring time of the world. The good

seed is now to be sown in every land. The handful of corn is now to

be sown on the tops of all the mountains, and the fruit thereof shall shake

'like Lebanon. It is the morning of the great Sabbath ofmankind. The
icongregation of worshippers is formed of the whole family of Adam.
Their temple is the sky: and God, in the Shechinah, is in the midst

|i»f them with his blessing.

! Now, then, all, who love our Lord Jesus Christ, are summoned to
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the great \vork of spreadhi!:; salvation (hrnugh the worlil. j\o\^

heaven slioiikl be filled Avith our prayers. Now holiness unto the
Lord should be written on all our pursuits, and on all our enjoyments.
'' Now liviuj; waters are to ^o out from Jerusalem, half of them
" towards the eastern sea; an(l half of them towards the hinder sea;
" and every thing, that moveth, wheresoever these waters shall come,
" shall live.*' In this divine work we are also to labour, as well as^i|

pray ; and to expend our property, as well as labour. In a word, this

IS to be the j;reat business of mankind at the present day ; and in this

business Christians are especially " to let their li-^ht shine before men,
" that they, seeing our good works, may glorify our Father, who is in

" heaven."
U. I \\ill now inqHir,e,what reasons have Ave to hope, that God will

regaid us m itli mercy, and smile upon our endeavours. The
1st, of these reasons, which I shall mention, is the promise of God :

" At w hat instant I shall speak concerning a nation, and concerning
" a kingdom, to pluck up, and to pull down, and to destroy it; if'

" that nation, against which I have pronounced, turn from their evil, I
'• will repent of the evil, which I thought to do unto them." The pro-

misses of God are all Yea, and all Amen. All mean w hat they say ;

all are faithful ; all Avill be fulfilled. This promise is absolute : and
a universal declaration of the manner, in which he deals with the na-

tions of men. If they repent of their sins, when his judgments are

abroad in the earth, he repents also of the evil, Avhich he pronounces

against them. It is to be observed here, that God has often shown a
merciful regard even to an external reformation. Such was the fact,

to a great extent, in the days of Hezekiah; and in the days of Josiah.

Nay, after all the evil, which Ahab had done, when " he humbled
" himself before God, the w ord of the Lord came to Elijah the Tishbite,

"saying, Seest thou how x\hab humbleth himself before me? because
" he humbleth himself before me, I willnot bring the evil in his days."
We have, therefore, every encouragement to every act of reformation,

both external and internal. I need not tell you, however, how infi-

nitely wiser, nobler, and better, the latter is than the former. The
heart governs the hands and the tongue : and, where that is right,

every tiling else, v/hich is right and good, will follow of course;

purity of life, and the blessing of God upon it.

2dly. This land was settled by Christians.

God brought his little flock hither; and placed it in this wilder-
ness, for the great purpose of establishing permanently the church of
Christ in these vast regions of idolatry and sin, and commencing here
the glorious work of salvation. This great continent is soon to be
filled witli the praise and piety of the Millennium. Frftm Greenland
to Cape ilorn churches will be built ; God will be worshipped ; man-
kind will be blessed : and saints in endless multitudes will ascend to

the regions of life. But here is the seed, from which this vast harvest
is to spring ; here, the stem of that wonderful tree, whose branches will I,

siion ovcrsliiulow the nations of the West, and whose topmost boughs
will reach ibe heavens. Of this tree, we may, I think, safely conclude,
(jod has already said, " Destroy it not ; for a blessing is init.^^

Accordingly, in all the perils, which have threatened our land,
the divine protection has been given both to those who have gone
before us, and to ourselves, so as to fix the eyes, and force the ae-
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Suowledgment, even of licentious men. Instances of this kind are

so numerous, and so familiar, that they need not now be repeated.

They have been renewed on every pressing occasion. Our country
might from the beginning have been named, like the mountain, on
which Abraham ottered Isaac, Jehovah-jireh ; the Lord will pro-
vide. In every season of difficulty God has delivered us ; and often

in a manner, which seemed little short of miraculous.

In a manner, perhaps not less extraordinary, he has also caused
the religion of the Gospel to prevail ; and poured out his spirit abun-
dantly upon mankind.

It is certainly not agreeable to the analogy of Providence, to

commence a work of this magnitude, and carry it on with siieh re-

markable interpositions, continued uninterruptedly through a period so

l«ng ; and to leave it unfinished and abortive. Causes are introduc-

ed into the divine government, solely for the purpose of producin^
eft'ects fully answering to their magnitude. What has been done here
therefore, we may safely conclude will terminate in something, great
and glorious, and corresponding to its own illustrious nature. We
may, we probably shall, be chastised. The chastisement may be long
continued : for our sins have deserved much more than this. We
may be cast down ; but we shall not, I think, be destroyed. " Thus
" saith the Lord that created thee, O .Jacob, and he that formed thee,
" O Israel, ' Fear not : for I have redeemed thee ; I have called thee
" by thy name ; thou art mine. When thou passest through the wa-

' ters, I will be with thee ; and through the rivers, they shall not over-

flow thee : when thou walkest through the tire, thou shalt not be
' burnt ; neither shall the flame kindle upon thee.'

"

3dly. In this country the Jews have never been persecuted.

In Jeremiah, xlvi. 28, is the following declaration :
" Fear not

" thou, O Jacob my servant," saith the Lord ; " for I am with thee :

for I will make a full end of all the nations, whither I have driven
' thee ; but I will not make a full end of thee." Here the various

nations, to which the Jews have been driven, or more probably the

oations, generally, to which they have been driven, are threatened with
entire destruction. In the prophecy of Zephaniah the same declara-

ion as I apprehend is made more explicitly and definitely, " Behold,
' at that time," saith God, i. e. at the time, when the Jews shajl be
summoned back to their own land, " I will undo all that afflict thee ;

and I will save her that halteth, and gather her that is driven out j

and I will get them praise and fame in every land, where they have
been put to shame." This prophecy, in both its forms, has already

jeen very extensively fulfilled. The Assyrian monarchy, the Babylo-
lian, the two Greek monarchies of Syria and Egypt, that of Rome,
a,nd all the nations, which anciently surrounded Judeea, except the
^.rabians, have long since been destroyed. The Romish empire, in

tvhich the Jews have been terribly persecuted, is now perishing

:

(fhile the Persian Empire, the rulers of which befriended the Jewish
Mtion, continues to the present day.

In this land the Jews have, from the beginning, been treated witli

he same kindness as Christians. They have enjoyed all the privi-
eges, which we enjoy. Instead of being afflicted by us, tliey have
>een admitted to every civil and religious right 5 have worshipped
H their own manner without anv hindrawe : have owned lands and

8
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